Additional files
Additional file 1. Graphical overview of analysis workflow.

Additional file 2. Ratio of LTR count to the internal sequence count of annotated RLX.
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Additional file 3. Comparison of TE distribution in gene introns in PITA (P.taeda v.2.0, annotated
filtered gene set) and PILA (P.lambertiana v.1.01, high quality gene set).
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Additional file 4. GO annotation of genes with significantly enriched repeats in their vicinity. p=0.001 was considered if calculated t>5.04 (df=8); p=0.05
if t>2.31 (df=8).

LTR ID

PtRLG_956:11940-13280*

PtRXX_3321:1127-1384

PtRLX_2602:1320913943*not filtered

Biological process

Molecular function

DNA integr.;
transmem.tr.;
prot.phosph.
response to jasmonic
acid; transition ion
homeostasis;
chromosome
condensation; fruit
development; flower
development; leaf
development;
monopolar cell growth;
cytidine deamination;
lignin metabolic
process; coA met proc;
glutamat met.proc;
monoterpene met.proc.;
histone methylation;
xyloglucan met.proc.;
reg.of gene expr.; reg.of
trichome
morphogenesis;
negative reg.of catalytic
act.; metal ion tr.; drug
transmembrane tr.
DNA integr.; cell
growth; DNA duplex
unwinding; DNA
recomb.; cellulose
microfibril org.;
carbohydr. Phosph.;
RNA-dep DNA
biosynth.;
prot.ubiquitination;
cell.glucose homeost.;
prot.phosph.

nucl.acid bind.; zinc ion bind.;
prot.kinase act.; ATP bind.;
transmem.transp.act
4 iron, 4 sulfur cluster binding; 5'3' RNA polymerase activity;acid
phosphatase activity; alcohol
dehydrogenase (NAD) activity;
antioxidant activity; channel
activity; chitin binding; cysteinetype peptidase activity; Darabinono-1,4-lactone oxidase
activity; fatty-acyl-CoA reductase
(alcohol-forming) activity; flavin
adenine dinucleotide binding;
histone-lysine Nmethyltransferase activity; lysine
N-methyltransferase activity;
UDP-glycosyltransferase activity;
xyloglucan:xyloglucosyl
transferase activity; lipoate
synthase activity; copper ion
binding; polysaccharide binding;
magnesium ion binding.

2602LTR f
PtRLX_3422_C:5374-6581*

PtRLC_348:60346951(unknrep)

PtRLC_315_B:6291-7362*
(3 genes)

PtRLG_893:12732-13729*

PtRLG_501:7808-8807* (1
gene)

PtRLG_478:51976610(7genes in flanks, 2
genes in introns, 1 homolog
pita-pila dopo)

PtRLG_930:53536339(RnaseH domain, sim to
copia-16Pab; one short
probable RE, but only 1-2
genes)

PtRLG_987:4530-4963 (new
re cpia, sim to co-25)

PtRLG_476_C:6048-7057

PtRLX_11_D:5833-6259

phoph.; ammonium
transmem.tr.; ox-red
proc.; RNA-dep. DNA
biosynth. Proc.; DNA
integr.
DNA repair; proteolysis;
RNA-dep.DNA
biosynth.proc; DNA
integr;
prot.ubiquitination;
nucl.acid phosphodiester
bond hydr.;
DNA integr.;
proteolysis; xyloglucan
met.proc.; cell wall org.;
cell wall bio.;
DNA integration;
vacuolar transport;
proteolysis;
prot.phosph.; ion
transm.tr.; ionotrophic
glutamate sign.pathw.;
ox-red pr.; fatty acid
biosynt.proc;
cell devision;
cell.glucan met.proc.;
reg.of transcription
DNA-templ.;
prot.phosph.; cell.resp.to
jasm.acid.stimulus; oxred proc.; microtubule
severing; monoterpene
biosynth.proc.; cell
cycle; DNA integr,.;
RNA-dep. DNA
bio.proc.
cell wall modif.;
peptidyl-tyrosine
phosph.; ox-red. Proc.;
recognition of pollen;
cell.glucan met.proc.;
response to biotic
stimulus; DNA integr.;
proteolysis;
transmem.tr.; sucrose
met.proc.; defence resp.;
trehalose bio.proc.;
signal transduction.
GDP-mannose
biosynth.proc.;
ammonium
transmem.tr.; ATP
synth.coupled electron
tr.; plant-type cell wall
org.; RNA-dep. DNA
biosynth.proc;
proteolysis;
carbohydrate met.proc;
DNA integr.
DNA integr.; RNA-dep.
DNA bio.; intracell.
Prot.tr.; proteolysis.;
prot.phosph.;
carbohydrate met.proc.

3'
01kb

5'
12kb

19
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2
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3' 12kb

5' 23kb

3' 23kb
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3
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4
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1

0
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1

2
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5
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8

0
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4

5

6

5

5

2

1

1
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5,22
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6

4

2

2

4
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0

0
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4,46
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11

9
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4

8
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4

3

5
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3,93
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15

10

6

2

6

1

2

2

2

6

52

3,84

25

t

Sum (01kb)

RNA-dir. DNA pol.; zinc ion
bind.; ammon.transmem.tr.; flavin
adenine dinucl.bind.; DNA bind.;
glucose bind.; prot kinase act.;
prot.bind.; hexokinase act.; ATP
bind.; ATP-dep. 5-3 DNA
helicase act.; oxred act.; ubiquitinprot.transf.act.;

2602 body >500bp hit
DNA integr; proteolysis;
defense resp.; signal
transduction.
Ox-re process; drug
transmembrane
transport; cellular
resp.to jasmonic acid
stimulus; protein
phosphorylationl
monoterpene
biosynthetic process;
lipid catabol.proc.;

5'
01kb

prot.bind.; asp-type endopep.act.;
zinc ion bind.; ADP bind.;
Nucl.acid bind.
terpene synthase act.; heme
binding; protein heterodimer.act.;
Mg ion bind.; ATP bind.; DNA
bind.; D-arabinono-1,4-lactone
oxidase; prot. Ser/thr kinase act.;
oxidoreduct. Act; iron ion bind.;
drug transmem.tr.act.; zinc ion
bind.; monooxygenase act.;
coenzyme bind.; flavin adenine
dinucl.bind.; antiporter act.;
hydrolase act.
prot.bind.; heme bind.; iron ion
bind.; zinc ion bind.; DNA bind.;
ammonium transmem.tr.act.;
RNA-dir.DNA pol.; kinase act.;
trans-octaprenyltransferase act..
nucl.acid bind.; zinc ion bind.;
esp.-type endopeptidase act.; Nacetyltransferase act.;

asp-type endopep.act.;
xyloglucan:xyloglucosyl
transf.act.; nucl.acid bind.; zinc
ieon bind;
aspartic-type endopeptidase act.;
phosphatase act.; ATP bind.;
nucl.acid bind.; prot.bind.;
coenzyme bind.; zinc ion bind;
ADP bind.; ionotroph. Protein
kinase act.; Glutamate receptor
act.; oxidoreductase act.;
terpene synth.act.;
xyloglucan:xyloglucosyl
transf.act.; monooxygenase act.;
heme binding; zinc ion bind.;
DNA bind.; RNA-dir. DNA pol.;
prot.heterodimer.act.; Mg.ion
bind.; prot.kinase act.; hydrolase
act.; microtubule-severing
ATPase act.; iron ion bind.; ATP
bind.
sucrose synth.act.;
xyloglucan:xyloglucosyl tr.act.;
NAD+ bind.; ADP bind.;
prot.tyrosine kinase act.;
pectinesterase act.; zinc ion bind.;
ATP bind.; iron ion bind.;
protochlorophyllide red.act.;
oxred act.; Mg.ion bind.;
prot.bind.; hydrolase act.; heme
bind.; dioxygenese act.;
transmem.tr.act.; ser-type
endopept.act.
NADH
dehydrogenase(ubiquinone) act.;
metalloendopeptidase act.;
electron transfer act.; iron-sulfur
cluster bind.; RNA-dir.DNA pol
act.; ammonium transmem.tr.act.;
zinc ion bind.; ATP bind.; kinase
act.; heme bind.; nucl.acid bind.;
ox-red act.; iron ion bind.;
prot.bind.; mannose-6-phoshatase
isomerase act.;
transporter act.; ATP bind.;
nucl.acid bind.; ATPase act.;
polygalacturonase act.; asp-type
endopep.; Ran GTPase bind.;
carbohydr.bind.; prot.kinase act.
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PtRLG_521:6056-7165

PtRLC_763:5801-6533

PtRYX_6:5006-5920

PtRYX_6_1_LTR_new

PtRLC_842:4691-5596

pathogenesis; hexose
met.proc.; translation;
proteolysis;
prot.phosph.; RNAdep.DNA bio.proc.; oxred. Proc.; intracellular
prot.tr.; DNA integr.;
transmem.tr.;
intracellular prot.tr.;
vesicle-med.tr.;
ammonium
transmem.tr.; DNA
integr.; RNA-dep DNA
biosynt.proc.;
positive reg.of
translational
termination; cell wall
macromol.cat.proc.;
floral organ dev.;
flavonoid met.proc.;
prot.phosph.;
proteolysis; coenzyme A
met.proc.; lignin
biosynth.proc.; defence
resp.; gametophyte dev.;
cytokinin met.proc.; cell
wall modif.; DNA
integr.; lignin
catabol.proc.; ox-red
proc.; positive reg.of
translational proc.; small
GTPase med. signal
transduction; negative
reg. of catalytic act.;
methylation; response to
biotic stimulus;
translational
frameshifting; reg. of
meristem growth;
cellulose biosynth.proc.;
chitin catabol.proc.;
lignin cat.proc.; floral
organ dev.; proteolysis;
cell wall
macromol.cat.proc.;
ammonium mem.tr.;
cell.oxidant detox.; G
prot.-coupled rec. Sign.
Pathway; actin filament
org.; chitin cat.proc.;
plant-type cell wall org.;
1-3-beta-D-glucan
bio.broc.; coA
met.proc.; celluloze
bio.proc.; ox-red. proc.;
flavonoid met.proc.;
cytokinin mrt. proc.;
DNA integr. DNA repl.;
purine
nucl.transmem.tr.;
positive reg. of
translational
termination; xyloglucan
met.proc.;histone lysine
meth.; resp.to ox.stress;
amino acid
transmem.tr.; sexual
rep.; neg.reg. of cat.act.;
isoprenoid bio.proc.;
hydrogen
perox.cat.proc.;
gamethophyte dev.;
lignin bio.proc.; metal
ieon tr.; small GTPase
med.signal tr.; peptydilthyr. phosph.;
ionotrophic glutamate
rec.sign.path.; pos.reg.of
translational elong.; reg.
of meristem growth;
translational frameshift.;
reg. of transcription
DNA templ.; syncytium
form.; defence resp.;
cell wall bio.
ox-red proc.;
cell.oxidant detox.;
DNA integr. ; DNA
recomb; phosph;

DNA bind.; RNA-dir.DNAbio.;
heme bind.; isomerase act.;
prot.kinase act.; ATPase act.;
oxidored.act.; polygalacturonase
act.; ATP bind.; L-ascorbic acid
bind.; iron ion bind.; zinic ion
bind.; monooxygen.act.; asp-type
endopep.act.; Ran GTPase bind.;
transmem.tr.act.; stuctural
constituent of ribosome;
structural molecule act.(COPI
vesicle coat); prot.bind.;
nucl..acid bind.; transmem.tr.act.;
RNA-directed DNA pol.act.;
ammonium transmem.act.;
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9

1

0
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4
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3
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3,52
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17
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7

5

6

4

4

4

0

2
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2,92
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10

20

19

12

5

6

3

2

2

1

80

17

8

1

3

2

3

0

3

2

2

41

translation elongation factor act.;
hydroquinone: oxygen
oxidored.act,.; oxidored.act.;
monooxgenase act.; ribosome
bind.; pectinoesterase act.; ser.type andopept.; flavin adenine
dinucl.bind.; prot.self-association;
cytokin dehydr.act.; enzyme
inhibitor act.; prot.kinase act.;
cellulose synthetase (UDPforming) act.; NADPH act.; ADP
bind.; copper ion bind.; iron ion
bind.; chitinase act.; GTP binding;
methyltransf.act.; receptor ser/thre
kinase bind.; polysaharide bind.

D-arabino-1,4-lactone ox.act.;
histone-lys. N-metyltr. Act.; seqspec.DNA bind.; ox-red act.;
NADP bind.; ionotr.glutamate
rec.act.; NADP bind;
transl.elong.act.; ribosome bind.;
chitin bind.; polysach.bind.;
terpene synth.act.; prot.selfassoc.; prot.dimer.; cytokinin
dehydr.; ser-type endopep.act.;
fatty-acyl-CoA red. act.; G
prot.rec.act.; pectinesterase act.;
histone bind.; flavin dinucl.bind.;
1,3-beta-D-glucan synth.act.;
monoox.act.; extracell. glutamategated ion chanel act.; GTP bind.;
heme bind.; ATPase act.; enzyme
inh.act.; ox-red act.; ammonium
transmem.act.; polygalacturonase
act.; cellulose synth.act.; ADP
bind.; indole acetic acid carboxyl
methyltr.act.; cooper ion bind.;
thiamine pyroph.bind.; ometiltr.act.; cysteine-type
endopep. act.; peroxidase act.;
transf.act.; antiox.act.; carboxylic
acid transm.tr.act.; signaling
rec.bind. oxidored.act.

peroxidase act.; zinc ion bind.;
hydrolase act.; kinase act.; transoctaprenyltransf.act.; geranyldiphosphate spec. act.;

4,75(02)

2,36

61

25

* repeats that hits mostly gene transcripts of TEs annotated as genes
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Additional file 5 a-t. (in the supplement). Comparison of P. taeda and P. lambertiana gene networks formed by similar TE insertions in gene introns.
Additional file 6 a-e. (in the supplement). Comparison of P.taeda and P.lambertiana gene networks formed by similar TE insertions in gene flanks.
Additional file 7 a-z. (in the supplement). P. taeda and P. lambertiana gene lists containing TEs of one family in gene flanks (0–1kb) or gene introns.
Additional file 8. Genes containing only one repeat Copia-1813 insertion in their introns.
blastx simmilarity parameters

P.lambertiana genes with only one repeat family

Description

Copia-1813

Total

Max Score

e-value

score

% ID

gene bank nb.

BRS/miseq/c1395_g1_i1|m.9471

mitotic checkpoint protein BUB3.1 [Dendrobium catenatum]

371

371

3,00E-127

87.50%

XP_020687917.1

DCR/hiseq/c17122_g1_i1|m.59911

PRA1 family protein H isoform X1 [Amborella trichopoda]

242

242

4,00E-78

56.37%

XP_006855245.1

PILAhm_000586

serine/threonine-protein kinase SMG1-like isoform X2 [Hevea brasiliensis]

488

488

1,00E-147

42.53%

XP_021680750.1

PILAhm_000624

3-dehydrosphinganine reductase TSC10A isoform X1 [Citrus clementina]

416

416

1,5E-144

PILAhm_000679

PREDICTED: zinc finger CCCH domain-containing protein 12 isoform X1 [Nelumbo nucifera]

275

275

2,17E-87

53,33333

XP_021620512

PILAhm_000983

PREDICTED: protein PHOSPHATE STARVATION RESPONSE 1 isoform X2 [Nelumbo nucifera]

278

278

2,96E-85

43,61446

XP_011623361

PILAhm_001228

ATP-dependent Clp protease proteolytic subunit 3, chloroplastic [Nymphaea colorata]

370

370

7,4E-126

75

XP_031501113

PILAhm_001388

protein POLLEN DEFECTIVE IN GUIDANCE 1 [Amborella trichopoda]

528

528

8,2E-178

71,30919

XP_006651750

PILAhm_001475

26S proteasome regulatory subunit S10B homolog B-like [Momordica charantia]

765

765

0

96,14396

XP_031489268

PILAhm_001639

vacuolar protein sorting-associated protein 8 homolog isoform X1 [Nymphaea colorata]

905

905

0

50,99062

XP_031498963

PILAhm_001682

PREDICTED: histone-lysine N-methyltransferase ATX5-like [Nelumbo nucifera]

939

939

0

57,3156

XP_010267648

PILAhm_002009

PREDICTED: uncharacterized protein LOC104588727 isoform X1 [Nelumbo nucifera]

522

522

7,1E-155

50

XP_019072103

PILAhq_001811

pre-mRNA-splicing factor 38 [Sesamum indicum]

147

147

5,00E-40

69.84%

PILAhq_002939

eukaryotic translation initiation factor 5B [Amborella trichopoda]

298

298

5,15E-97

78,19149

PILAhq_006560

inactive poly [ADP-ribose] polymerase RCD1 isoform X3 [Amborella trichopoda]

143

143

2,00E-36

40.30%

PILAhq_024330

uncharacterized protein LOC18446846 [Amborella trichopoda]

655

655

0

66,66667

PILAhq_040311

putative DNA helicase INO80 [Prunus persica]

228

228

1,00E-66

57.30%

XP_020426445.1

PILAhq_068807

protein cornichon homolog 4 [Dendrobium catenatum]

98.2

98.2

1,00E-23

66.13%

XP_020683768.1

PILAhq_070888

IST1-like protein [Vigna radiata var. radiata]

184

184

9,00E-47

54.38%

XP_014505983.1

56

56

1,00E-05

35.87%

XP_027358139.1

methyl-CpG-binding domain protein 4-like protein [Quercus suber]

202

202

2,00E-62

56.44%

XP_023898843.1

probable acyl-activating enzyme 1, peroxisomal [Populus trichocarpa]

256

256

2,00E-79

58.50%

XP_024450251.1

glucose-6-phosphate isomerase, cytosolic [Arachis ipaensis]

941

941

0

78,39286

67.33%

XP_015079753

XP_011087450.1
XP_011629155
XP_020528955.1
XP_011627997

S/hiseq/c46957_g1_i1|m.584381
DExH-box ATP-dependent RNA helicase DExH18, mitochondrial isoform X1 [Abrus precatorius]
SDN/miseq/c41384_g1_i1|m.614391
Wound/hiseq/c51545_g1_i2|m.143701
PILAhm_002026

XP_016180231

blastx simmilarity parameters

P.taeda genes with only one repeat family Copia-

Description

1813

Total
Max Score

query

score

% ID

gene bank nb.

412

coverage
99%

e-value
7,00E-145

82.10%

XP_006856911.1

PITA_00074

proteasome subunit beta type-1 [Amborella trichopoda]

412

PITA_00165

serine/arginine-rich splicing factor SC35-like isoform X2 [Papaver somniferum]

204

204

42%

6,00E-62

88.79%

XP_026391269.1

PITA_00317

cysteine protease ATG4-like [Papaver somniferum]

486

486

89%

1,00E-165

66.06%

XP_026424102.1

PITA_00343

cysteine protease ATG4-like [Papaver somniferum]

486

486

89%

1,00E-165

66.06%

XP_026424102.1

PITA_04853

unknown

PITA_05636

cathepsin B-like protease 2 [Malus domestica]

423

423

94%

3,00E-145

62.61%

XP_008343231.1

PITA_12510

zinc finger CCCH domain-containing protein 56 [Selaginella moellendorffii]

135

13500%

35%

2,00E-33

49.31%

XP_002973974.2
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Additional file 9. Nucleotide composition (GC content) of analysed TEs and repeats.
Additional file 10 a, b. Repeat-rich node genes in P. taeda (a)
Gene ID

PITA_00338

LTRsh
Nb.
65

Description
two-pore potassium channel
3-like isoform X2

hit accession

XP_010275702.1

Conserved domains

Domain

name

Accession

Ion_trans_2

pfam07885

Domain description

ion channel; This family includes the two membrane helix type ion channels found in bacteria.
Enables the facilitated diffusion of a potassium ion (by an energy-independent process) involving passage through a transmembrane aqueous pore or channel without evidence for a carrier-mediated mechanism.

1,4-alpha-glucan-branching enzyme

1,4-alpha-glucan-branching
PITA_00504

55

enzyme 2-2,
chloroplastic/amyloplastic

XP_007204282.1

PLN02447

PLN02447

isoform X1
GTP-binding protein Der;; P-loop containing Nucleoside Triphosphate Hydrolases; Members of the P-loop NTPase domain superfamily are characterized by a conserved nucleotide phosphate-binding motif, also referred to as the Walker A motif
(GxxxxGK[S/T], where x is any residue), and the Walker B motif (hhhh[D/E], where h is a hydrophobic residue). The Walker A and B motifs bind the beta-gamma phosphate moiety of the bound nucleotide (typically ATP or GTP) and the Mg2+
cation, respectively. The P-loop NTPases are involved in diverse cellular functions, and they can be divided into two major structural classes: the KG (kinase-GTPase) class which includes Ras-like GTPases and its circularly permutated YlqF-like;
PITA_01345

43

PITA_00128

41

GTPase Der

S-formylglutathione
hydrolase isoform X1

XP_008449721.1

PRK00093; P-loop_NTPase

PRK00093;

and the ASCE (additional strand catalytic E) class which includes ATPase Binding Cassette (ABC), DExD/H-like helicases, 4Fe-4S iron sulfur cluster binding proteins of NifH family, RecA-like F1-ATPases, and ATPases Associated with a wide

super family

cl21455

variety of Activities (AAA). Also included are a diverse set of nucleotide/nucleoside kinase families.

PLN02442

PLN02442

S-formylglutathione hydrolase
XP_006843471.1

Cytochrome P450; Cytochrome P450s are haem-thiolate proteins involved in the oxidative degradation of various compounds. They are particularly well known for their role in the degradation of environmental toxins and mutagens. They can be
divided into 4 classes, according to the method by which electrons from NAD(P)H are delivered to the catalytic site. Sequence conservation is relatively low within the family - there are only 3 absolutely conserved residues - but their general
topography and structural fold are highly conserved. The conserved core is composed of a coil termed the 'meander', a four-helix bundle, helices J and K, and two sets of beta-sheets. These constitute the haem-binding loop (with an absolutely
conserved cysteine that serves as the 5th ligand for the haem iron), the proton-transfer groove and the absolutely conserved EXXR motif in helix K. While prokaryotic P450s are soluble proteins, most eukaryotic P450s are associated with
PITA_01309

41

cytochrome P450

XP_012078717.1

p450 super family

cl12078

microsomal membranes. their general enzymatic function is to catalyze regiospecific and stereospecific oxidation of non-activated hydrocarbons at physiological temperatures.

Plant-specific B3-DNA binding domain; The plant-specific B3 DNA binding domain superfamily includes the well-characterized auxin response factor (ARF) and the LAV (Leafy cotyledon2 [LEC2]-Abscisic acid insensitive3 [ABI3]-VAL)
families, as well as the RAV (Related to ABI3 and VP1) and REM (REproductive Meristem) families. LEC2 and ABI3 have been shown to be involved in seed development, while other members of the LAV family seem to have a more general
role, being expressed in many organs during plant development. Members of the ARF family bind to the auxin response element and depending on presence of an activation or repression domain, they activate or repress transcription. RAV and REM
B3_DNA;

cd10017

families are less studied B3 protein famillies.

B3 domain-containing
PITA_01333

37

transcription repressor

XP_006841783.1
CW-type Zinc Finger; This domain appears to be a zinc finger. The alignment shows four conserved cysteine residues and a conserved tryptophan. It was first identified by, and is predicted to be a "highly specialized mononuclear four-cysteine zinc

VAL2 isoform X1

finger...that plays a role in DNA binding and/or promoting protein-protein interactions in complicated eukaryotic processes including...chromatin methylation status and early embryonic development." Weak homology to pfam00628 further
zf-CW

pfam07496

evidences these predictions (personal obs: C Yeats). Twelve different CW-domain-containing protein subfamilies are described, with different subfamilies being characteristic of vertebrates, higher plants and other animals in which these domain is
found.

Catalytic domain of the Serine/Threonine kinases, Liver Kinase B1, Calmodulin Dependent Protein Kinase Kinase, and similar proteins; STKs catalyze the transfer of the gamma-phosphoryl group from ATP to serine/threonine residues on protein
substrates. Both LKB1 and CaMKKs can phosphorylate and activate AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK). LKB1, also called STK11, serves as a master upstream kinase that activates AMPK and most AMPK-like kinases. LKB1 and AMPK are
part of an energy-sensing pathway that links cell energy to metabolism and cell growth. They play critical roles in the establishment and maintenance of cell polarity, cell proliferation, cytoskeletal organization, as well as T-cell metabolism,
including T-cell development, homeostasis, and effector function. CaMKKs are upstream kinases of the CaM kinase cascade that phosphorylate and activate CaMKI and CamKIV. They may also phosphorylate other substrates including PKB and

PITA_00372

33

PITA_00724

33

PITA_01222

30

serine/threonine-protein
kinase GRIK1

ribosome production factor
1
jasmonic acid-amido
synthetase JAR1-like

AMPK. Vertebrates contain two CaMKKs, CaMKK1 (or alpha) and CaMKK2 (or beta). CaMKK1 is involved in the regulation of glucose uptake in skeletal muscles. CaMKK2 is involved in regulating energy balance, glucose metabolism,
XP_011627097.1

STKc_LKB1_CaMKK

cd14008

adiposity, hematopoiesis, inflammation, and cancer. The LKB1/CaMKK subfamily is part of a larger superfamily that includes the catalytic domains of other STKs, protein tyrosine kinases, RIO kinases, aminoglycoside phosphotransferase, choline
kinase, and phosphoinositide 3-kinase.

The Brix domain is found in a number of eukaryotic proteins; Members include SSF proteins from yeast and humans, Arabidopsis thaliana Peter Pan-like protein and several hypothetical proteins.
XP_010940989.1

Brix

smart00879

XP_008792017.1

GH3

pfam03321

GH3 auxin-responsive promoter;
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Mpr1p, Pad1p N-terminal (MPN) domains without catalytic isopeptidase activity, found in COP9 signalosome complex subunit 6; CSN6 (COP9 signalosome subunit 6; COP9 subunit 6; MOV34 homolog, 34 kD) is one of the eight subunits of
COP9 signalosome, a highly conserved protein complex with diverse functions, including several important intracellular pathways such as the ubiquitin/proteasome system, DNA repair, cell cycle, developmental changes, and some aspects of
immune responses. CSN6 is an MPN-domain protein that directly interacts with the MPN+-domain subunit CSN5. It is cleaved during apoptosis by activated caspases. CSN6 processing occurs in CSN/CRL (cullin-RING Ub ligase) complexes and is
followed by the cleavage of Rbx1, the direct interaction partner of CSN6. CSN6 cleavage enhances CSN-mediated deneddylating activity (i.e. cleavage of ubiquitin-like protein Nedd8 (neural precursor cell expressed, developmentally
PITA_00093

29

PITA_00582

29

COP9 signalosome
complex subunit 6a

chaperone protein ClpB3,
chloroplastic isoform X2

XP_006452788.1

MPN_CSN6

cd08063

XP_010936352.2

chaperone_ClpB super family

cl37251

downregulated 8)) in the cullin 1 in cells. The cleavage of Rbx1 and increased deneddylation of cullins inactivate CRLs and presumably stabilize pro-apoptotic factors for final apoptotic steps. While CSN6 shows a typical MPN metalloprotease fold,
it lacks the canonical JAMM motif, and therefore does not show catalytic isopeptidase activity.

ATP-dependent chaperone ClpB; Members of this protein family are the bacterial ATP-dependent chaperone ClpB. This protein belongs to the AAA family, ATPases associated with various cellular activities (pfam00004). This molecular chaperone
does not act as a protease, but rather serves to disaggregate misfolded and aggregated proteins. [Protein fate, Protein folding and stabilization]

C-terminal lipid-binding START domain of the Arabidopsis homeobox protein GLABRA 2 and related proteins; This subfamily includes the steroidogenic acute regulatory protein (StAR)-related lipid transfer (START) domains of the Arabidopsis
homeobox protein GLABRA 2 and related proteins. The START domain family belongs to the SRPBCC (START/RHO_alpha_C/PITP/Bet_v1/CoxG/CalC) domain superfamily of proteins that bind hydrophobic ligands. SRPBCC domains have a

homeobox-leucine zipper
protein ATHB-15

deep hydrophobic ligand-binding pocket. Most proteins in this subgroup contain an N-terminal homeobox DNA-binding domain, some contain a leucine zipper. ArGLABRA2 plays a role in the differentiation of hairless epidermal cells of the
XP_006853643.2

homeobox-leucine zipper
PITA_01332

28

protein HOX32-like

START_ArGLABRA2_like

cd08875

MEKHLA

pfam08670

Homeobox

pfam00046

Arabidopsis root. It acts in a cell-position-dependent manner to suppress root hair formation in those cells.

MEKHLA domain; The MEKHLA domain shares similarity with the PAS domain and is found in the 3' end of plant HD-ZIP III homeobox genes, and bacterial proteins.

XP_010905420.1

isoform X1

Homeobox domain;
Basic leucine zipper (bZIP) domain of bZIP transcription factors: a DNA-binding and dimerization domain; Basic leucine zipper (bZIP) factors comprise one of the most important classes of enhancer-type transcription factors. They act in networks
of homo and heterodimers in the regulation of a diverse set of cellular processes including cell survival, learning and memory, lipid metabolism, and cancer progression, among others. They also play important roles in responses to stimuli or stress
signals such as cytokines, genotoxic agents, or physiological stresses. The bZIP structural motif contains a basic region and a leucine zipper, composed of alpha helices with leucine residues 7 amino acids apart, which stabilize dimerization with a

bZIP

cd14686

parallel leucine zipper domain. Dimerization of leucine zippers creates a pair of the adjacent basic regions that bind DNA and undergo conformational change. Dimerization occurs in a specific and predictable manner resulting in hundreds of dimers
having unique effects on transcription.

proteasome beta type-1 subunit. The 20S proteasome, multisubunit proteolytic complex, is the central enzyme of nonlysosomal protein degradation in both the cytosol and nucleus. It is composed of 28 subunits arranged as four homoheptameric

PITA_00158

27

proteasome subunit beta
type-1

rings that stack on top of one another forming an elongated alpha-beta-beta-alpha cylinder with a central cavity. The proteasome alpha and beta subunits are members of the N-terminal nucleophile (Ntn)-hydrolase superfamily. Their N-terminal
XP_022770288.1

proteasome_beta_type_1

cd03757

threonine residues are exposed as a nucleophile in peptide bond hydrolysis. Mammals have 7 alpha and 7 beta proteasome subunits while archaea have one of each.

Pseudokinase domain of TRansformation/tRanscription domain-Associated Protein; TRRAP belongs to the the phosphoinositide 3-kinase-related protein kinase (PIKK) subfamily. It contains a FATC (FRAP, ATM and TRRAP, C-terminal) domain
and has a large molecular weight. Unlike most PIKK proteins, however, it contains an inactive PI3K-like pseudokinase domain, which lacks the conserved residues necessary for ATP binding and catalytic activity. TRRAP also contains many motifs
that may be critical for protein-protein interactions. TRRAP is a common component of many histone acetyltransferase (HAT) complexes, and is responsible for the recruitment of these complexes to chromatin during transcription, replication, and
DNA repair. TRRAP also exists in non-HAT complexes such as the p400 and MRN complexes, which are implicated in ATP-dependent remodeling and DNA repair, respectively. The TRRAP pseudokinase domain subfamily is part of a larger

transformation/transcription
PITA_01316

27

domain-associated protein-

XP_024401325.1

PIKK_TRRAP

cd05163

superfamily that includes the catalytic domains of other kinases such as the typical serine/threonine/tyrosine protein kinases (PKs), aminoglycoside phosphotransferase, choline kinase, and RIO kinases.

TEL1 super family

cl34875

Phosphatidylinositol kinase or protein kinase, PI-3 family [Signal transduction mechanisms];

DUF1168 super family

cl25555

like isoform X2

PITA_00107

26

PRKR-interacting protein 1

XP_020524961.1

Protein of unknown function (DUF1168); This family consists of several hypothetical eukaryotic proteins of unknown function.

4-Coumarate-CoA Ligase (4CL); 4-Coumarate:coenzyme A ligase is a key enzyme in the phenylpropanoid metabolic pathway for monolignol and flavonoid biosynthesis. It catalyzes the synthesis of hydroxycinnamate-CoA thioesters in a two-step
PITA_00264

26

4-coumarate--CoA ligaselike 7 isoform X1

reaction, involving the formation of hydroxycinnamate-AMP anhydride and the nucleophilic substitution of AMP by CoA. The phenylpropanoid pathway is one of the most important secondary metabolism pathways in plants and
XP_015874554.1

4CL

cd05904

histidine-tRNA ligase

histidine--tRNA ligase,
PITA_00324

26

chloroplastic/mitochondrial-

hydroxycinnamate-CoA thioesters are the precursors of lignin and other important phenylpropanoids.

XP_021308895.1

PLN02530

PLN02530

like
4-Coumarate-CoA Ligase (4CL); 4-Coumarate:coenzyme A ligase is a key enzyme in the phenylpropanoid metabolic pathway for monolignol and flavonoid biosynthesis. It catalyzes the synthesis of hydroxycinnamate-CoA thioesters in a two-step
PITA_01349

26

PITA_00114

25

4-coumarate--CoA ligaselike 7 isoform X1
metal tolerance protein 11

reaction, involving the formation of hydroxycinnamate-AMP anhydride and the nucleophilic substitution of AMP by CoA. The phenylpropanoid pathway is one of the most important secondary metabolism pathways in plants and
XP_015874554.1

4CL

cd05904

XP_006857671.1

FieF super family

cl30791

hydroxycinnamate-CoA thioesters are the precursors of lignin and other important phenylpropanoids.

Divalent metal cation (Fe/Co/Zn/Cd) transporter [Inorganic ion transport and metabolism];
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Isoamyl-acetate hydrolyzing esterase-like proteins. SGNH_hydrolase subfamily similar to the Saccharomyces cerevisiae IAH1. IAH1 may be the major esterase that hydrolyses isoamyl acetate in sake mash. The SGNH-family of hydrolases is a
PITA_00200

25

GDSL esterase/lipase
At2g38180

diverse family of lipases and esterases. The tertiary fold of the enzyme is substantially different from that of the alpha/beta hydrolase family and unique among all known hydrolases; its active site closely resembles the Ser-His-Asp(Glu) triad found
XP_024515741.1

Isoamyl_acetate_hydrolase_like

cd01838

in other serine hydrolases

mediator of RNA
PITA_01346

25

polymerase II transcription

XP_006842623.1

subunit 33A isoform X1
Short-chain dehydrogenases/reductases (SDR); SDRs are a functionally diverse family of oxidoreductases that have a single domain with a structurally conserved Rossmann fold (alpha/beta folding pattern with a central beta-sheet), an NAD(P)(H)binding region, and a structurally diverse C-terminal region. Classical SDRs are typically about 250 residues long, while extended SDRs are approximately 350 residues. Sequence identity between different SDR enzymes are typically in the 15-30%
range, but the enzymes share the Rossmann fold NAD-binding motif and characteristic NAD-binding and catalytic sequence patterns. These enzymes catalyze a wide range of activities including the metabolism of steroids, cofactors, carbohydrates,
lipids, aromatic compounds, and amino acids, and act in redox sensing. Classical SDRs have an TGXXX[AG]XG cofactor binding motif and a YXXXK active site motif, with the Tyr residue of the active site motif serving as a critical catalytic
residue (Tyr-151, human prostaglandin dehydrogenase (PGDH) numbering). In addition to the Tyr and Lys, there is often an upstream Ser (Ser-138, PGDH numbering) and/or an Asn (Asn-107, PGDH numbering) contributing to the active site;
while substrate binding is in the C-terminal region, which determines specificity. The standard reaction mechanism is a 4-pro-S hydride transfer and proton relay involving the conserved Tyr and Lys, a water molecule stabilized by Asn, and
nicotinamide. Extended SDRs have additional elements in the C-terminal region, and typically have a TGXXGXXG cofactor binding motif. Complex (multidomain) SDRs such as ketoreductase (KR) domains of fatty acid synthase have a

tropinone reductase
PITA_00030

24

homolog At5g06060-like

GGXGXXG NAD(P)-binding motif and an altered active site motif (YXXXN). Fungal type KRs have a TGXXXGX(1-2)G NAD(P)-binding motif. Some atypical SDRs have lost catalytic activity and/or have an unusual NAD(P)-binding motif and
XP_020102071.1

SDR super family

cl25409

isoform X1

PITA_00269

24

PITA_00459

24

cationic amino acid
transporter 2, vacuolar-like
plastidial pyruvate kinase 2

missing or unusual active site residues. Reactions catalyzed within the SDR family include isomerization, decarboxylation, epimerization, C=N bond reduction, dehydratase activity, dehalogenation, Enoyl-CoA reduction, and carbonyl-alcohol
oxidoreduction.

cationic amino acid transport permease; [Transport and binding proteins, Amino acids, peptides and amines]
XP_010243744.1

2A0303 super family

cl29101

XP_006843356.1

PLN02623

PLN02623

pyruvate kinase
Short-chain dehydrogenases/reductases (SDR); SDRs are a functionally diverse family of oxidoreductases that have a single domain with a structurally conserved Rossmann fold (alpha/beta folding pattern with a central beta-sheet), an NAD(P)(H)binding region, and a structurally diverse C-terminal region. Classical SDRs are typically about 250 residues long, while extended SDRs are approximately 350 residues. Sequence identity between different SDR enzymes are typically in the 15-30%
range, but the enzymes share the Rossmann fold NAD-binding motif and characteristic NAD-binding and catalytic sequence patterns. These enzymes catalyze a wide range of activities including the metabolism of steroids, cofactors, carbohydrates,
lipids, aromatic compounds, and amino acids, and act in redox sensing. Classical SDRs have an TGXXX[AG]XG cofactor binding motif and a YXXXK active site motif, with the Tyr residue of the active site motif serving as a critical catalytic
residue (Tyr-151, human prostaglandin dehydrogenase (PGDH) numbering). In addition to the Tyr and Lys, there is often an upstream Ser (Ser-138, PGDH numbering) and/or an Asn (Asn-107, PGDH numbering) contributing to the active site;
while substrate binding is in the C-terminal region, which determines specificity. The standard reaction mechanism is a 4-pro-S hydride transfer and proton relay involving the conserved Tyr and Lys, a water molecule stabilized by Asn, and
nicotinamide. Extended SDRs have additional elements in the C-terminal region, and typically have a TGXXGXXG cofactor binding motif. Complex (multidomain) SDRs such as ketoreductase (KR) domains of fatty acid synthase have a

tropinone reductase
PITA_00817

24

homolog At5g06060-like

GGXGXXG NAD(P)-binding motif and an altered active site motif (YXXXN). Fungal type KRs have a TGXXXGX(1-2)G NAD(P)-binding motif. Some atypical SDRs have lost catalytic activity and/or have an unusual NAD(P)-binding motif and
XP_020102071.1

SDR super family

cl25409

isoform X1

PITA_00467

23

ATP-dependent RNA
helicase DBP2-like

missing or unusual active site residues. Reactions catalyzed within the SDR family include isomerization, decarboxylation, epimerization, C=N bond reduction, dehydratase activity, dehalogenation, Enoyl-CoA reduction, and carbonyl-alcohol
oxidoreduction.

XP_024387364.1

SrmB

COG0513

XP_025888827.1

SrmB

COG0513

Superfamily II DNA and RNA helicase [Replication, recombination and repair];

DEAD-box ATP-dependent
PITA_00595

23

RNA helicase 20 isoform

Superfamily II DNA and RNA helicase [Replication, recombination and repair];

X2
PITA_00121

22

PITA_00391

22

PITA_00352

21

PITA_00472

21

PITA_00641

21

alpha-soluble NSF
attachment protein
lysine--tRNA ligase-like
phospholipid:diacylglycerol
acyltransferase 1

Soluble NSF attachment protein, SNAP; The soluble NSF attachment protein (SNAP) proteins are involved in vesicular transport between the endoplasmic reticulum and Golgi apparatus. They act as adaptors between SNARE (integral membrane
XP_020109816.1

SNAP

pfam14938

SNAP receptor) proteins and NSF (N-ethylmaleimide-sensitive factor). They are structurally similar to TPR repeats.

XP_008803682.1

PLN02502

PLN02502

lysyl-tRNA synthetase

XP_006849611.1

PLN02517

PLN02517

PLN02517

PLN02517

COG4251 super family

cl34744

phospholipid:diacylglycerol
acyltransferase 1

XP_006849611.1

phytochrome B

XP_006841448.1

phosphatidylcholine-sterol O-acyltransferase

phosphatidylcholine-sterol O-acyltransferase
Bacteriophytochrome (light-regulated signal transduction histidine kinase) [Signal transduction mechanisms];

41

Histidine kinase-like ATPase domain of plant phytochromes similar to Arabidopsis thaliana Phytochrome A, B, C, D and E; This family includes the histidine kinase-like ATPase (HATPase) domains of plant red/far-red photoreceptors, the
phytochromes, and includes the Arabidopsis thaliana phytochrome family phyA-phyE. Following red light absorption, biologically inactive forms of phytochromes convert to active forms, which rapidly convert back to inactive forms upon far-red
light irradiation. Phytochromes can be considered as having an N-terminal photosensory region to which a bilin chromophore is bound, and a C-terminal output region, which includes the HATPase domain represented here, and is involved in
HATPase_Phy-like

cd16932

PAS

pfam00989

BaeS

COG0642

Signal transduction histidine kinase [Signal transduction mechanisms];

PAS

pfam00989

PAS fold; The PAS fold corresponds to the structural domain that has previously been defined ...

21

protein] synthase,

PAS fold; The PAS fold corresponds to the structural domain that has previously been defined as PAS and PAC motifs. The PAS fold appears in archaea, eubacteria and eukarya.

3-oxoacyl-[acyl-carrier-protein] synthase

3-oxoacyl-[acyl-carrierPITA_00944

dimerization and presumably contributes to relaying the light signal to downstream signaling events.

XP_016696383.1

PLN02836

PLN02836

mitochondrial-like
3-oxoacyl-[acyl-carrier-protein] synthase

3-oxoacyl-[acyl-carrierPITA_01313

21

protein] synthase,

XP_016696383.1

PLN02836

PLN02836

XP_006841448.1

COG4251 super family

cl34744

mitochondrial-like
PITA_01356

21

phytochrome B

Bacteriophytochrome (light-regulated signal transduction histidine kinase) [Signal transduction mechanisms];

urple acid phosphatases of the metallophosphatase superfamily, metallophosphatase domain; Purple acid phosphatases (PAPs) belong to a diverse family of binuclear metallohydrolases that have been identified and characterized in plants, animals,
and fungi. PAPs contain a binuclear metal center and their characteristic pink or purple color derives from a charge-transfer transition between a tyrosine residue and a chromophoric ferric ion within the binuclear center. PAPs catalyze the hydrolysis
of a wide range of activated phosphoric acid mono- and di-esters and anhydrides. PAPs are distinguished from the other phosphatases by their insensitivity to L-(+) tartrate inhibition and are therefore also known as tartrate resistant acid phosphatases
(TRAPs). While only a few copies of PAP-like genes are present in mammalian and fungal genomes, multiple copies are present in plant genomes. PAPs belong to the metallophosphatase (MPP) superfamily. MPPs are functionally diverse, but all
share a conserved domain with an active site consisting of two metal ions (usually manganese, iron, or zinc) coordinated with octahedral geometry by a cage of histidine, aspartate, and asparagine residues. The MPP superfamily includes:
PITA_01359

21

probable inactive purple
acid phosphatase 2

XP_006837083.1

MPP_PAPs

cd00839

Mre11/SbcD-like exonucleases, Dbr1-like RNA lariat debranching enzymes, YfcE-like phosphodiesterases, purple acid phosphatases (PAPs), YbbF-like UDP-2,3-diacylglucosamine hydrolases, and acid sphingomyelinases (ASMases). The
conserved domain is a double beta-sheet sandwich with a di-metal active site made up of residues located at the C-terminal side of the sheets. This domain is thought to allow for productive metal coordination.

Rho-related protein from plants (Rop)-like; The Rop (Rho-related protein from plants) subfamily plays a role in diverse cellular processes, including cytoskeletal organization, pollen and vegetative cell growth, hormone responses, stress responses,
and pathogen resistance. Rops are able to regulate several downstream pathways to amplify a specific signal by acting as master switches early in the signaling cascade. They transmit a variety of extracellular and intracellular signals. Rops are
involved in establishing cell polarity in root-hair development, root-hair elongation, pollen-tube growth, cell-shape formation, responses to hormones such as abscisic acid (ABA) and auxin, responses to abiotic stresses such as oxygen deprivation,
and disease resistance and disease susceptibility. An individual Rop can have a unique function or an overlapping function shared with other Rop proteins; in addition, a given Rop-regulated function can be controlled by one or multiple Rop
proteins. For example, Rop1, Rop3, and Rop5 are all involved in pollen-tube growth; Rop2 plays a role in response to low-oxygen environments, cell-morphology, and root-hair development; root-hair development is also regulated by Rop4 and
Rop6; Rop6 is also responsible for ABA response, and ABA response is also regulated by Rop10. Plants retain some of the regulatory mechanisms that are shared by other members of the Rho family, but have also developed a number of unique

PITA_00241

20

PITA_00409

20

PITA_00454

20

rac-like GTP-binding
protein 5

CDP-diacylglycerol--serine
O-phosphatidyltransferase 1
threonine dehydratase
biosynthetic, chloroplastic

modes for regulating Rops. Unique RhoGEFs have been identified that are exclusively active toward Rop proteins, such as those containing the domain PRONE (plant-specific Rop nucleotide exchanger). Most Rho proteins contain a lipid
XP_028113330.1

Rop_like

cd04133

truncated sequences in this CD, the lipid modification site is not available for annotation.

CDP-diacylglycerol-serine O-phosphatidyltransferase
XP_010279411.1

PLN02930

PLN02930

XP_020578960.1

PLN02550

PLN02550

threonine dehydratase

glutamyl-tRNA(Gln) amidotransferase

glutamyl-tRNA(Gln)
PITA_00081

19

amidotransferase subunit B,
chloroplastic/mitochondrial

modification site at the C-terminus, with a typical sequence motif CaaX, where a = an aliphatic amino acid and X = any amino acid. Lipid binding is essential for membrane attachment, a key feature of most Rho proteins. Due to the presence of

XP_010650169.1

PLN02751

PLN02751

isoform X1
PITA_00492

19

triacylglycerol lipase SDP1like

Sugar-Dependent 1 like lipase; Sugar-Dependent 1 (SDP1) lipase has a patatin-like acyl-hydrolase domain that initiates the breakdown of storage oil in germinating Arabidopsis seeds. This acyl-hydrolase domain is homologus to yeast
XP_015898084.1

Pat_SDP1-like

cd07231

triacylglycerol lipase 3 and human adipose triglyceride lipase. This family includes SDP1 from Arabidopsis thaliana.

42

DUF3336

pfam11815

Domain of unknown function (DUF3336); This family of proteins are functionally uncharacterized. This family is found in bacteria and eukaryotes. This presumed domain is typically between 143 to 227 amino acids in length.

Sugar-Dependent 1 like lipase; Sugar-Dependent 1 (SDP1) lipase has a patatin-like acyl-hydrolase domain that initiates the breakdown of storage oil in germinating Arabidopsis seeds. This acyl-hydrolase domain is homologus to yeast
PITA_00569

PITA_00049

triacylglycerol lipase SDP1

19

ras-related protein RABB1c

18

XP_006849413.1

XP_002965710.1

Pat_SDP1-like

cd07231

DUF3336

pfam11815

PLN03108

PLN03108

triacylglycerol lipase 3 and human adipose triglyceride lipase. This family includes SDP1 from Arabidopsis thaliana.

Domain of unknown function (DUF3336); This family of proteins are functionally uncharacterized. This family is found in bacteria and eukaryotes. This presumed domain is typically between 143 to 227 amino acids in length.

Rab family protein; Provisional
Hemerythrin-like domain; Hemerythrin (Hr) like domains have the same four alpha helix bundle and a similar, but slightly different active site structure than hemerythrin. They are non-heme diiron binding proteins mainly found in bacteria and

Hr-like

cd12108

eukaryotes. Like Hr, they may be involved in oxygen transport or like human FBXL5 (F-box and leucine-rich repeat protein 5), a member of this group, play a role in cellular iron homeostasis.

inc_ribbon_6

pfam14599

Zinc-ribbon; This is a typical zinc-ribbon finger, with each pair of zinc-ligands coming from more-or-less either side of two knuckles. It is found in eukaryotes.
CHY zinc finger; This family of domains are likely to bind to zinc ions. They contain many conserved cysteine and histidine residues. We have named this domain after the N-terminal motif CXHY. This domain can be found in isolation in some

zf-CHY

pfam05495

proteins, but is also often associated with pfam00097. One of the proteins in this family is a mitochondrial intermembrane space protein called Hot13. This protein is involved in the assembly of small TIM complexes.

RING finger, H2 subclass, found in p53-induced RING-H2 protein (Pirh2) and similar proteins; Pirh2, also known as RING finger and CHY zinc finger domain-containing protein 1 (Rchy1), androgen receptor N-terminal-interacting protein, CH-

PITA_00327

18

zinc finger protein
BRUTUS

rich-interacting match with PLAG1, RING finger protein 199 (RNF199), or zinc finger protein 363 (ZNF363), is a p53 inducible E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase that functions as a negative regulator of p53. It ubiquitylates preferably the tetrameric form
of p53 in vitro and in vivo, suggesting a role of Pirh2 in downregulating the transcriptionally active form of p53 in the cell. Moreover, Pirh2 inhibits p73, a homolog of the tumor suppressor p53, transcriptional activity by promoting its

XP_006842347.1

ubiquitination. It also monoubiquitinates DNA polymerase eta (PolH) to suppress translesion DNA synthesis. Furthermore, Pirh2 functions as a negative regulator of the cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor p27(Kip1) function by promoting ubiquitindependent proteasomal degradation. In addition, Pirh2 enhances androgen receptor (AR) signaling through inhibition of histone deacetylase 1 (HDAC1) and is overexpressed in prostate cancer. Pirh2 also interacts with TIP60 and the TIP60-Pirh2
association may regulate Pirh2 stability. In addition, the oncoprotein pleomorphic adenoma gene like 2 (PLAGL2) can bind to Pirh2 dimer and therefore control the stability of Pirh2. Pirh2 contains a total of nine zinc-binding sites with six located at
RING-H2_Pirh2

cd16464

the N-terminal region, two in the C3H2C3-type RING-H2 domain, and one in the C-terminal region. Nine zinc binding sites comprise three different zinc coordination schemes, including RING type cross-brace zinc coordination, C4 zinc finger, and
a novel left-handed beta-spiral zinc-binding motif formed by three recurrent CCHC sequence motifs.

Short-chain dehydrogenases/reductases (SDR); SDRs are a functionally diverse family of oxidoreductases that have a single domain with a structurally conserved Rossmann fold (alpha/beta folding pattern with a central beta-sheet), an NAD(P)(H)binding region, and a structurally diverse C-terminal region. Classical SDRs are typically about 250 residues long, while extended SDRs are approximately 350 residues. Sequence identity between different SDR enzymes are typically in the 15-30%
range, but the enzymes share the Rossmann fold NAD-binding motif and characteristic NAD-binding and catalytic sequence patterns. These enzymes catalyze a wide range of activities including the metabolism of steroids, cofactors, carbohydrates,
lipids, aromatic compounds, and amino acids, and act in redox sensing. Classical SDRs have an TGXXX[AG]XG cofactor binding motif and a YXXXK active site motif, with the Tyr residue of the active site motif serving as a critical catalytic
residue (Tyr-151, human prostaglandin dehydrogenase (PGDH) numbering). In addition to the Tyr and Lys, there is often an upstream Ser (Ser-138, PGDH numbering) and/or an Asn (Asn-107, PGDH numbering) contributing to the active site;
while substrate binding is in the C-terminal region, which determines specificity. The standard reaction mechanism is a 4-pro-S hydride transfer and proton relay involving the conserved Tyr and Lys, a water molecule stabilized by Asn, and
nicotinamide. Extended SDRs have additional elements in the C-terminal region, and typically have a TGXXGXXG cofactor binding motif. Complex (multidomain) SDRs such as ketoreductase (KR) domains of fatty acid synthase have a
GGXGXXG NAD(P)-binding motif and an altered active site motif (YXXXN). Fungal type KRs have a TGXXXGX(1-2)G NAD(P)-binding motif. Some atypical SDRs have lost catalytic activity and/or have an unusual NAD(P)-binding motif and
DR super family
PITA_00553

18

uncharacterized protein
LOC18440847

cl25409

missing or unusual active site residues. Reactions catalyzed within the SDR family include isomerization, decarboxylation, epimerization, C=N bond reduction, dehydratase activity, dehalogenation, Enoyl-CoA reduction, and carbonyl-alcohol
oxidoreduction.

XP_006851047.1

Complex I intermediate-associated protein 30 (CIA30); This protein is associated with mitochondrial Complex I intermediate-associated protein 30 (CIA30) in human and mouse. The family is also present in Schizosaccharomyces pombe which

PITA_01320

PITA_02569

18

18

nuclear pore complex
protein NUP62-like

unnamed protein product

CIA30 super family

cl21728

Nsp1_C super family

cl04917

does not contain the NADH dehydrogenase component of complex I, or many of the other essential subunits. This means it is possible that this family of protein may not be directly involved in oxidative phosphorylation.

Nsp1-like C-terminal region; This family probably forms a coiled-coil. This important region of Nsp1 is involved in binding Nup82.

hromosome segregation protein SMC, common bacterial type; SMC (structural maintenance of chromosomes) proteins bind DNA and act in organizing and segregating chromosomes for partition. SMC proteins are found in bacteria, archaea, and
eukaryotes. This family represents the SMC protein of most bacteria. The smc gene is often associated with scpB (TIGR00281) and scpA genes, where scp stands for segregation and condensation protein. SMC was shown (in Caulobacter

XP_024396806.1
SMC_prok_B super family

XP_005714683.1

cl37069

crescentus) to be induced early in S phase but present and bound to DNA throughout the cell cycle. [Cellular processes, Cell division, DNA metabolism, Chromosome-associated proteins]

Retrotran_gag_2

pfam14223

ag-polypeptide of LTR copia-type; This family is found in Plants and fungi, and contains LTR-polyproteins, or retrotransposons of the copia-type.

rve

pfam00665

gag-polypeptide of LTR copia-type; This family is found in Plants and fungi, and contains LTR-polyproteins, or retrotransposons of the copia-type.

gag_pre-integrs

pfam13976

GAG-pre-integrase domain; This domain is found associated with retroviral insertion elements and lies just upstream of the integrase region on the polyproteins.
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SPX domain of proteins found in plants and stramenopiles; most have a C-terminal MFS domain; This region has been named the SPX domain after (Syg1, Pho81 and XPR1). The SPX domain is found at the amino terminus of a variety of proteins.
This family, mostly found in plants, contains a C-terminal MFS domain (major facilitator superfamily), suggesting a function as a secondary transporter. The function of this N-terminal region is unclear, although it might be involved in regulating
SPX-MFS_plant

cd14479

transport.

Major Facilitator Superfamily; The Major Facilitator Superfamily (MFS) is a large and diverse group of secondary transporters that includes uniporters, symporters, and antiporters. MFS proteins facilitate the transport across cytoplasmic or internal
membranes of a variety of substrates including ions, sugar phosphates, drugs, neurotransmitters, nucleosides, amino acids, and peptides. They do so using the electrochemical potential of the transported substrates. Uniporters transport a single
substrate, while symporters and antiporters transport two substrates in the same or in opposite directions, respectively, across membranes. MFS proteins are typically 400 to 600 amino acids in length, and the majority contain 12 transmembrane

SPX domain-containing
PITA_00555

membrane protein

17

alpha helices (TMs) connected by hydrophilic loops. The N- and C-terminal halves of these proteins display weak similarity and may be the result of a gene duplication/fusion event. Based on kinetic studies and the structures of a few bacterial
XP_023891812.1

At4g22990-like

PITA_00715

17

aluminum-activated malate
transporter 9-like

superfamily members, GlpT (glycerol-3-phosphate transporter), LacY (lactose permease), and EmrD (multidrug transporter), MFS proteins are thought to function through a single substrate binding site, alternating-access mechanism involving a
MFS super family

cl28910

MFS_1

pfam07690

ALMT

pfam11744

17

channel protein 1,

which is impaired in type II diabetes, and glucose-6-phosphate transporter (G6PT), which causes glycogen storage disease when mutated.

Major Facilitator Superfamily;
Aluminium activated malate transporter;

XP_023531795.1

Mechanosensitive ion channel; Two members of this protein family of M. jannaschii have been functionally characterized. Both proteins form mechanosensitive (MS) ion channels upon reconstitution into liposomes and functional examination by

mechanosensitive ion
PITA_01341

rocker-switch type of movement. Bacterial members function primarily for nutrient uptake, and as drug-efflux pumps to confer antibiotic resistance. Some MFS proteins have medical significance in humans such as the glucose transporter Glut4,

XP_028109798.1

MS_channel super family

cl37635

ALMT

pfam11744

the patch-clamp technique. Therefore this family are likely to also be MS channel proteins.

mitochondrial-like
PITA_01368

17

aluminum-activated malate
transporter 9-like

Aluminium activated malate transporter;
XP_023531795.1

ldo/keto reductase, related to diketogulonate reductase [Secondary metabolites biosynthesis, transport and catabolism];

NADP-dependent DPITA_00075

16

sorbitol-6-phosphate

XP_002513006.1

ARA1

COG0656

S1-P1_nuclease

pfam02265

S1-P1_nuclease

pfam02265

dehydrogenase
PITA_00084

16

PITA_00095

16

S1/P1 Nuclease; This family contains both S1 and P1 nucleases (EC:3.1.30.1) which cleave RNA and single stranded DNA with no base specificity.

endonuclease 4-like isoform
X3

XP_011622328.2

S1/P1 Nuclease; This family contains both S1 and P1 nucleases (EC:3.1.30.1) which cleave RNA and single stranded DNA with no base specificity.

endonuclease 4-like isoform
X3

XP_011622328.2

NADPH-dependent FMN reductase;

probable NAD(P)H
PITA_00207

16

dehydrogenase (quinone)

XP_015964056.1

FMN_red super family

cl00438

FQR1-like 2
Catalytic domain of the Serine/Threonine kinases, Interleukin-1 Receptor Associated Kinases and related STKs; STKs catalyze the transfer of the gamma-phosphoryl group from ATP to serine/threonine residues on protein substrates. IRAKs are
involved in Toll-like receptor (TLR) and interleukin-1 (IL-1) signalling pathways, and are thus critical in regulating innate immune responses and inflammation. Some IRAKs may also play roles in T- and B-cell signaling, and adaptive immunity.
Vertebrates contain four IRAKs (IRAK-1, -2, -3 (or -M), and -4) that display distinct functions and patterns of expression and subcellular distribution, and can differentially mediate TLR signaling. IRAK-1, -2, and -4 are ubiquitously expressed and
are active kinases, while IRAK-M is only induced in monocytes and macrophages and is an inactive kinase. Variations in IRAK genes are linked to diverse diseases including infection, sepsis, cancer, and autoimmune diseases. IRAKs contain an Nterminal Death domain (DD), a proST region (rich in serines, prolines, and threonines), a central kinase domain (a pseudokinase domain in the case of IRAK3), and a C-terminal domain; IRAK-4 lacks the C-terminal domain. This subfamily includes
plant receptor-like kinases (RLKs) including Arabidopsis thaliana BAK1 and CLAVATA1 (CLV1). BAK1 functions in BR (brassinosteroid)-regulated plant development and in pathways involved in plant resistance to pathogen infection and
herbivore attack. CLV1, directly binds small signaling peptides, CLAVATA3 (CLV3) and CLAVATA3/EMBRYO SURROUNDING REGI0N (CLE), to restrict stem cell proliferation: the CLV3-CLV1-WUS (WUSCHEL) module influences stem

probable serine/threoninePITA_00181

15

protein kinase PIX7 isoform

XP_006842103.1

STKc_IRAK

cd14066

cell maintenance in the shoot apical meristem, and the CLE40 (CLAVATA3/EMBRYO SURROUNDING REGION40) -ACR4 (CRINKLY4) -CLV1- WOX5 (WUSCHEL-RELATED HOMEOBOX5) module at the root apical meristem. The
IRAK subfamily is part of a larger superfamily that includes the catalytic domains of other protein STKs, protein tyrosine kinases, RIO kinases, aminoglycoside phosphotransferase, choline kinase, and phosphoinositide 3-kinase.

X2

3-hydroxyisobutyrate dehydrogenase; 3-hydroxyisobutyrate dehydrogenase is an enzyme that catalyzes the NAD+-dependent oxidation of 3-hydroxyisobutyrate to methylmalonate semialdehyde of the valine catabolism pathway. In Pseudomonas
aeruginosa, 3-hydroxyisobutyrate dehydrogenase (mmsB) is co-induced with methylmalonate-semialdehyde dehydrogenase (mmsA) when grown on medium containing valine as the sole carbon source. The positive transcriptional regulator of this
operon (mmsR) is located upstream of these genes and has been identified as a member of the XylS/AraC family of transcriptional regulators. 3-hydroxyisobutyrate dehydrogenase shares high sequence homology to the characterized 3-

probable 3PITA_00194

15

hydroxyisobutyrate
dehydrogenase,

hydroxyisobutyrate dehydrogenase from rat liver with conservation of proposed NAD+ binding residues at the N-terminus (G-8,10,13,24 and D-31). This enzyme belongs to the 3-hydroxyacid dehydrogenase family, sharing a common evolutionary
XP_015868283

HIBADH super family

cl31134

origin and enzymatic mechanism with 6-phosphogluconate. HIBADH exhibits sequence similarity to the NAD binding domain of 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase above trusted (pfam03446). [Energy metabolism, Amino acids and amines]

mitochondrial
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probable serine/threoninePITA_00437

protein kinase PIX7 isoform

15

XP_006842103.1

-"-

XP_024389036.1

arA

pfam10609

XP_024967456.1

PLN02469

PLN02469

X2
PITA_00038

14

PITA_00098

14

cytosolic Fe-S cluster
assembly factor NBP35-like

NUBPL iron-transfer P-loop NTPase; This family contains ATPases involved in plasmid partitioning. It also contains the cytosolic Fe-S cluster assembling factor NBP35 which is required for biogenesis and export of both ribosomal subunits.

hydroxyacylglutathione hydrolase

hydroxyacylglutathione
hydrolase cytoplasmic
isoform X4

RING finger, H2 subclass, found in RING finger proteins RNF111, RNF165, and similar proteins; The family includes RING finger proteins RNF111, RNF165, and similar proteins. RNF111, also known as Arkadia, is a nuclear E3 ubiquitin-protein
ligase that targets intracellular effectors and modulators of transforming growth factor beta (TGF-beta)/Nodal-related signaling for polyubiquitination and proteasome-dependent degradation. It also interacts with the clathrin-adaptor 2 (AP2)
complex and regulates endocytosis of certain cell surface receptors, leading to modulation of epidermal growth factor (EGF) and possibly other signaling pathways. The N-terminal half of RNF111 harbors three SUMO-interacting motifs (SIMs). It
thus functions as a SUMO-targeted ubiquitin ligase (STUbL) that directly links nonproteolytic ubiquitylation and SUMOylation in the DNA damage response, as well as triggers degradation of signal-induced polysumoylated proteins, such as the

PITA_00277

E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase

14

At1g12760-like isoform X7

promyelocytic leukemia protein (PML). RNF165, also known as Arkadia-like 2, or Arkadia2, or Ark2C, is an E3 ubiquitin ligase with homology to C-terminal half of RNF111. It is expressed specifically in the nervous system, and can serve to
XP_006477422.1

ING-H2_RNF111_like

cd16474

amplify neuronal responses to specific signals. It thus acts as a positive regulator of bone morphogenetic protein (BMP)-Smad signaling that is involved in motor neuron (MN) axon elongation. Both RNF165 and RNF111 contain a C-terminal
C3H2C3-type RING-H2 finger.

atalytic domain of the Serine/Threonine Kinase, Phosphoinositide-dependent kinase 1; STKs catalyze the transfer of the gamma-phosphoryl group from ATP to serine/threonine residues on protein substrates. PDK1 carries an N-terminal catalytic
domain and a C-terminal pleckstrin homology (PH) domain that binds phosphoinositides. It phosphorylates the activation loop of AGC kinases that are regulated by PI3K such as PKB, SGK, and PKC, among others, and is crucial for their
activation. Thus, it contributes in regulating many processes including metabolism, growth, proliferation, and survival. PDK1 also has the ability to autophosphorylate and is constitutively active in mammalian cells. It is essential for normal embryo

3-phosphoinositidePITA_00465

14

dependent protein kinase 2

XP_011628962.1

STKc_PDK1

cd05581

PH_3

pfam14593

development and is important in regulating cell volume. The PDK1 subfamily is part of a larger superfamily that includes the catalytic domains of other STKs, protein tyrosine kinases, RIO kinases, aminoglycoside phosphotransferase, choline
kinase, and phosphoinositide 3-kinase.

isoform X1

PH domain;
Catalytic domain of the Serine/Threonine Kinase, BRI1 associated kinase 1 and related STKs; STKs catalyze the transfer of the gamma-phosphoryl group from ATP to serine/threonine residues on protein substrates. This subfamily includes three
leucine-rich repeat receptor-like kinases (LRR-RLKs): Arabidopsis thaliana BAK1 and CLAVATA1 (CLV1), and Physcomitrella patens CLL1B clavata1-like receptor S/T protein kinase. BAK1 functions in various signaling pathways. It plays a
role in BR (brassinosteroid)-regulated plant development as a co-receptor of BRASSINOSTEROID (BR) INSENSITIVE 1 (BRI1), the receptor for BRs, and is required for full activation of BR signaling. It also modulates pathways involved in plant
resistance to pathogen infection (pattern-triggered immunity, PTI) and herbivore attack (wound- or herbivore feeding-induced accumulation of jasmonic acid (JA) and JA-isoleucine. CLV1, directly binds small signaling peptides, CLAVATA3
(CLV3) and CLAVATA3/EMBRYO SURROUNDING REGI0N (CLE), to restrict stem cell proliferation: the CLV3-CLV1-WUS (WUSCHEL) module influences stem cell maintenance in the shoot apical meristem, and the CLE40

PITA_01305

PITA_00381

14

somatic embryogenesis
receptor kinase 2

WD repeat-containing

13

protein WRAP73

STK_BAK1_like

cd14664

PLN00113 super family

cl33413

WD40

COG2319

(CLAVATA3/EMBRYO SURROUNDING REGION40) -ACR4 (CRINKLY4) -CLV1- WOX5 (WUSCHEL-RELATED HOMEOBOX5) module at the root apical meristem. The STK_BAK1-like subfamily is part of a larger superfamily that
includes the catalytic domains of other protein STKs, protein tyrosine kinases, RIO kinases, aminoglycoside phosphotransferase, choline kinase, and phosphoinositide 3-kinase.

XP_022850330.1

leucine-rich repeat receptor-like protein kinase; Provisional

WD40 repeat [General function prediction only];
XP_008798782.1

heavy metal-(Cd/Co/Hg/Pb/Zn)-translocating P-type ATPase; This model describes the P-type ATPase primarily responsible for translocating cadmium ions (and other closely-related divalent heavy metals such as cobalt, mercury, lead and zinc)
across biological membranes. These transporters are found in prokaryotes and plants. Experimentally characterized members of the seed alignment include: SP|P37617 from E. coli, SP|Q10866 from Mycobacterium tuberculosis and SP|Q59998 from
Synechocystis PCC6803. The cadmium P-type ATPases have been characterized as Type IB based on a phylogenetic analysis which combines the copper-translocating ATPases with the cadmium-translocating species. This model and that
describing the copper-ATPases (TIGR01511) are well separated, and thus we further type the copper-ATPases as IB1 and the cadmium-ATPases as IB2. Several sequences which have not been characterized experimentally fall just below trusted

probable cadmium/zincPITA_00237

12

transporting ATPase

XP_020245266.1

ATPase-IB2_Cd super family

cl36923

cutoff for both of these models (SP|Q9CCL1 from Mycobacterium leprae, GP|13816263 from Sulfolobus solfataricus, OMNI|NTL01CJ01098 from Campylobacter jejuni, OMNI|NTL01HS01687 from Halobacterium sp., GP|6899169 from
Ureaplasma urealyticum and OMNI|HP1503 from Helicobacter pylori). [Transport and binding proteins, Cations and iron carrying compounds]

HMA1, chloroplastic
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CHROMO (CHRromatin Organization Modifier) domains and chromo shadow domains; Members of this group are chromodomains or chromo shadow domains; these are SH3-fold-beta-barrel domains of the chromo-like superfamily.
Chromodomains lack the first strand of the SH3-fold-beta-barrel, this first strand is altered by insertion in the chromo shadow domains. The chromodomain is a conserved region of about 50 amino acids, found in a variety of chromosomal proteins,
and which appears to play a role in the functional organization of the eukaryotic nucleus. The chromodomain is implicated in the binding, of the proteins in which it is found, to methylated histone tails and maybe RNA. Chromodomain-containing
proteins include: i) those having an N-terminal chromodomain followed by a related chromo shadow domain, such as Drosophila and human heterochromatin protein Su(var)205 (HP1), and mammalian modifier 1 and 2; ii) those having a single
chromodomain, such as Drosophila protein Polycomb (Pc), mammalian modifier 3, human Mi-2 autoantigen, and several yeast and Caenorhabditis elegans proteins of unknown function; iii) those having paired tandem chromodomains, such as
CD_CSD super family

cl28914

mammalian DNA-binding/helicase proteins CHD-1 to CHD-4 and yeast protein CHD1; (iv) and elongation factor eEF3, a member of the ATP-binding cassette (ABC) family of proteins, that serves an essential function in the translation cycle of
fungi. eEF3 is a soluble factor lacking a transmembrane domain and having two ABC domains arranged in tandem, with a unique chromodomain inserted within the ABC2 domain.

Catalytic domain of the Serine/Threonine Kinases, Sucrose nonfermenting 1-related protein kinase subfamily 3; STKs catalyze the transfer of the gamma-phosphoryl group from ATP to serine/threonine residues on protein substrates. The SnRKs
form three different subfamilies designated SnRK1-3. SnRK3 is represented in this cd. The SnRK3 group contains members also known as CBL-interacting protein kinase, salt overly sensitive 2, SOS3-interacting proteins and protein kinase S.
These kinases interact with calcium-binding proteins such as SOS3, SCaBPs, and CBL proteins, and are involved in responses to salt stress and in sugar and ABA signaling. The SnRKs belong to a larger superfamily that includes the catalytic
STKc_SnRK3

cd14663

C-terminal regulatory domain of Calcineurin B-Like (CBL)-interacting protein kinases; CIPKs are serine/threonine protein kinases (STKs), catalyzing the transfer of the gamma-phosphoryl group from ATP to S/T residues on protein substrates.

CBL-interacting
PITA_00279

12

serine/threonine-protein

domains of other STKs, protein tyrosine kinases, RIO kinases, aminoglycoside phosphotransferase, choline kinase, and phosphoinositide 3-kinase.

They comprise a unique family in higher plants of proteins that interact with the calcineurin B-like (CBL) calcium sensors to form a signaling network that decode specific calcium signals triggered by a variety of environmental stimuli including
salinity, drought, cold, light, and mechanical perturbation, among others. The specificity of the response relies on differences in expression and localization of both CBLs and CIPKs, as well as on the interaction specificity of CBL-CIPK

NP_001315865.1

kinase 23

combinations. There are 25, 30, and 43 CIPK genes identified in the Arabidopsis thaliana, Oryza sativa, and Zea mays genomes, respectively. The founding member of the CIPK family is Arabidopsis thaliana CIPK24, also called SOS2 (Salt
Overlay Sensitive 2). CIPKs contain an N-terminal catalytic kinase domain and a C-terminal regulatory domain that contains the FISL (also called NAF for Asn-Ala-Phe) and PPI-binding motifs, which are involved in the interaction with CBLs and
CIPK_C

cd12195

PP2C-type protein phosphatases, respectively. Studies using SOS2, SOS3, and ABI2 phosphatase show that the binding of CBL and PP2C-type protein phosphatase to CIPK is mutually exclusive. The binding of CBL to CIPK is inhibitory to kinase
activity.

plasma-membrane calcium-translocating P-type ATPase; This model describes the P-type ATPase responsible for translocating calcium ions across the plasma membrane of eukaryotes, out of the cell. In some organisms, this type of pump may also
be found in vacuolar membranes. In humans and mice, at least, there are multiple isoforms of the PMCA pump with overlapping but not redundant functions. Accordingly, there are no human diseases linked to PMCA defects, although alterations of

calcium-transporting
PITA_00527

12

ATPase 1, plasma

PMCA function do elicit physiological effects. The calcium P-type ATPases have been characterized as Type IIB based on a phylogenetic analysis which distinguishes this group from the Type IIA SERCA calcium pump. A separate analysis divides

ATPase-IIB_Ca super family

cl36924

CaATP_NAI

pfam12515

ATS1 super family

cl34932

Alpha-tubulin suppressor and related RCC1 domain-containing proteins [Cell cycle control, cell division, chromosome partitioning, Cytoskeleton];

ANKYR

COG0666

Ankyrin repeat [Signal transduction mechanisms];

Type IIA into sub-types (SERCA and PMR1) which are represented by two corresponding models (TIGR01116 and TIGR01522). This model is well separated from those.

XP_006849321.1

membrane-type
Ca2+-ATPase N terminal autoinhibitory domain; This domain family is found in eukaryotes, and is approximately 50 amino acids in length. The family is found in association with pfam00689, pfam00122, pfam00702, pfam00690. There is a

PITA_01371

12

uncharacterized protein
LOC109715170

XP_020095639.1

conserved RRFR sequence motif. There are two completely conserved residues (F and W) that may be functionally important. This family is the N terminal autoinhibitory domain of an endosomal Ca2+-ATPase.

Catalytic domain of the Serine/Threonine kinases, Interleukin-1 Receptor Associated Kinases and related STKs; STKs catalyze the transfer of the gamma-phosphoryl group from ATP to serine/threonine residues on protein substrates. IRAKs are
involved in Toll-like receptor (TLR) and interleukin-1 (IL-1) signalling pathways, and are thus critical in regulating innate immune responses and inflammation. Some IRAKs may also play roles in T- and B-cell signaling, and adaptive immunity.
Vertebrates contain four IRAKs (IRAK-1, -2, -3 (or -M), and -4) that display distinct functions and patterns of expression and subcellular distribution, and can differentially mediate TLR signaling. IRAK-1, -2, and -4 are ubiquitously expressed and
are active kinases, while IRAK-M is only induced in monocytes and macrophages and is an inactive kinase. Variations in IRAK genes are linked to diverse diseases including infection, sepsis, cancer, and autoimmune diseases. IRAKs contain an Nterminal Death domain (DD), a proST region (rich in serines, prolines, and threonines), a central kinase domain (a pseudokinase domain in the case of IRAK3), and a C-terminal domain; IRAK-4 lacks the C-terminal domain. This subfamily includes
plant receptor-like kinases (RLKs) including Arabidopsis thaliana BAK1 and CLAVATA1 (CLV1). BAK1 functions in BR (brassinosteroid)-regulated plant development and in pathways involved in plant resistance to pathogen infection and
herbivore attack. CLV1, directly binds small signaling peptides, CLAVATA3 (CLV3) and CLAVATA3/EMBRYO SURROUNDING REGI0N (CLE), to restrict stem cell proliferation: the CLV3-CLV1-WUS (WUSCHEL) module influences stem

PITA_01699

12

cysteine-rich receptor-like
protein kinase 10

STKc_IRAK

cd14066

cell maintenance in the shoot apical meristem, and the CLE40 (CLAVATA3/EMBRYO SURROUNDING REGION40) -ACR4 (CRINKLY4) -CLV1- WOX5 (WUSCHEL-RELATED HOMEOBOX5) module at the root apical meristem. The
IRAK subfamily is part of a larger superfamily that includes the catalytic domains of other protein STKs, protein tyrosine kinases, RIO kinases, aminoglycoside phosphotransferase, choline kinase, and phosphoinositide 3-kinase.

XP_024950645.1

Stress-antifung

pfam01657

Salt stress response/antifungal; This domain is often found in association with the kinase domains pfam00069 or pfam07714. In many proteins it is duplicated. It contains six conserved cysteines which are involved in disulphide bridges. It has a role
in salt stress response and has antifungal activity.
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Uncharacterized protein family (UPF0172); In Chlamydomonas reinhardtii the protein TLA1 (truncated light-harvesting chlorophyll antenna size) apparently regulates genes that define the chlorophyll-a antenna size in the photosynthetic apparatus.

ER membrane protein
PITA_00111

complex subunit 8/9

11

XP_024159670.1

UPF0172

pfam03665

Mito_carr

pfam00153

Ubiquitin_2

pfam14560

This family was formerly known as UPF0172.

homolog
PITA_00192

PITA_00234

nucleotide carrier 1

11

PITA_00315

11

PITA_00390

11

Mitochondrial carrier protein;

peroxisomal adenine

11

tubulin-folding cofactor B
isoform X1

26S proteasome regulatory
subunit 8 homolog A-like
26S proteasome regulatory
subunit 8 homolog A-like

XP_006841423.1

Ubiquitin-like domain; This entry contains ubiquitin-like domains.
CAP-Gly domain; Cytoskeleton-associated proteins (CAPs) are involved in the organisation of microtubules and transportation of vesicles and organelles along the cytoskeletal network. A conserved motif, CAP-Gly, has been identified in a number

XP_012086001.1

of CAPs, including CLIP-170 and dynactins. The crystal structure of Caenorhabditis elegans F53F4.3 protein CAP-Gly domain was recently solved. The domain contains three beta-strands. The most conserved sequence, GKNDG, is located in two
CAP_GLY

pfam01302

XP_027071345.1

RPT1

COG1222

XP_027071345.1

RPT1

COG1222

consecutive sharp turns on the surface, forming the entrance to a groove.

ATP-dependent 26S proteasome regulatory subunit [Posttranslational modification, protein ..

ATP-dependent 26S proteasome regulatory subunit [Posttranslational modification, protein ..

C-terminal domain of medium Mu2 subunit in ubiquitously expressed clathrin-associated adaptor protein (AP) complex AP-2; AP complexes participate in the formation of intracellular coated transport vesicles and select cargo molecules for
incorporation into the coated vesicles in the late secretory and endocytic pathways. There are four AP complexes, AP-1, -2, -3, and -4, described in various eukaryotic organisms. Each AP complex consists of four subunits: two large chains (one
each of gamma/alpha/delta/epsilon and beta1-4, respectively), a medium mu chain (mu1-4), and a small sigma chain (sigma1-4). Each of the four subunits from the different AP complexes exhibits similarity with each other. This family corresponds
to the C-terminal domain of heterotetrameric clathrin-associated adaptor protein complex 2 (AP-2) medium mu2 subunit. Mu2 is ubiquitously expressed in mammals. In higher eukaryotes, AP-2 plays a critical role in clathrin-mediated endocytosis
from the plasma membrane in different cells. The membrane-anchored cargo molecules can be linked to the outer lattice of CCVs by AP-2. Those cargo molecules interact with adaptors through short sorting signals in their cytosolic segments.
Tyrosine-based endocytotic signals are one of the most important sorting signals. They are of the form Y-X-X-Phi, where Y is tyrosine, X is any amino acid and Phi is a bulky hydrophobic residue that can be Leu, Ile, Met, Phe, or Val. These kinds
of sorting signals can be recognized by the C-terminal domain of AP-2 mu2 subunit, also known as Y-X-X-Phi signal-binding domain that contains two hydrophobic pockets, one for the tyrosine-binding and one for the bulky hydrophobic residuebinding. Since the Y-X-X-Phi binding site is buried in the core structure of AP-2, a phosphorylation induced conformational change is required when the cargo molecules binds to AP-2. In addition, the C-terminal domain of mu2 subunit has been
shown to bind other molecules. For instance, it can bind phosphoinositides, in particular PI[4,5]P2, which might be involved in the recognition process of the tyrosine-based signals. It can also interact with synaptotagmins, a family of important
AP-2_Mu2_Cterm

cd09251

modulators of calcium-dependent neurosecretion within the synaptic vesicle (SV) membrane. Since many of the other endocytic adaptors responsible for biogenesis of synaptic vesicles exist, in the absence of AP-2, clathrin-mediated endocytosis can
still occur. However, the cells may not survive in the complete absence of clathrin as well as AP-2.

PITA_00470

11

AP-2 complex subunit mu

XP_024026503.1

AP-2 complex subunit mu N-terminal domain; AP-2 complex mu subunit is part of the heterotetrameric adaptor protein (AP)-2 complex which consists of one large alpha-, one beta-, one mu-, and one sigma-subunit. AP complexes link the cytosolic
domains of the cargo proteins to the protein coat that induces vesicle budding in the donor compartment during vesicle transport. In the case of AP-2 the coat protein is clathrin. AP-2 binds the phospholipid PI(4,5)P2 which is important for its

PITA_00484

uncharacterized protein

11

C18orf8 isoform X1

AP2_Mu_N

cd14836

Mic1 super family

cl06189

localisation to the plasma membrane. The mu subunit is comprised of an N-terminal longin domain followed by a C-terminal domain which is involved in the binding of the Y-X-X-Phi sorting signal.

Colon cancer-associated protein Mic1-like; This family represents the C-terminus (approximately 160 residues) of a number of proteins that resemble colon cancer-associated protein Mic1.
XP_011625281.1

urease accessory protein UreG; UreG is one of the four accessory proteins of urease. Urease is an enzyme which catalyzes the decomposition of urea to form ammonia and carbon dioxide. Bacterial urease is a trimer of three subunits which are

PITA_00976

11

urease accessory protein Glike isoform X1

UreG

cd05540

SIMIBI

cl28913

encoded by genes ureA, ureB, and ureC. Up to four accessory proteins (ureD, ureE, ureF, and ureG) are required for urease catalytical function. UreG may play an important role in nickel incorporation of the urease metallocenter. UreG is a member
of the Fer4_NifH superfamily which contains an ATP-binding domain. Proteins in this superfamily use the energy from hydrolysis of NTP to transfer electron or ion.

XP_027184906.1

SIMIBI (after signal recognition particle, MinD, and BioD), consists of signal recognition particle (SRP) GTPases, the assemblage of MinD-like ATPases, which are involved in protein localization, chromosome partitioning, and membrane

PITA_01372

urease accessory protein G-

11

like isoform X1

XP_027184906.1

transport, and a group of metabolic enzymes with kinase or related phosphate transferase activity. Functionally, proteins in this superfamily use the energy from hydrolysis of NTP to transfer electron or ion.

-"Arginine-tRNA-protein transferase, C-terminus; This family represents the C terminal region of the enzyme arginine-tRNA-protein transferase (EC 2.3.2.8), which catalyzes the post-translational conjugation of arginine to the N-terminus of a

PITA_00475

10

arginyl-tRNA--protein
transferase 2 isoform X1

protein. In eukaryotes, this functions as part of the N-end rule pathway of protein degradation by conjugating a destabilizing amino acid to the amino terminal aspartate or glutamate of a protein, targeting the protein for ubiquitin-dependent
XP_006848190.2

ATE_C

pfam04377

proteolysis. N terminal cysteine is sometimes modified.
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Arg_tRNA_synt_N

smart01016

Arginyl tRNA synthetase N terminal dom; This domain is found at the amino terminus of Arginyl tRNA synthetase, also called additional domain 1 (Add-1). It is about 140 residues long and it has been suggested that this domain will be involved in
tRNA recognition.
SB_OBF: A subfamily of OB folds similar to the OB fold of ssDNA-binding protein (SSB). SSBs bind with high affinity to ssDNA. They bind to and protect ssDNA intermediates during DNA metabolic pathways. All bacterial and eukaryotic SSBs
studied to date oligomerize to bring together four OB folds in their active state. The majority (e.g. Escherichia coli SSB) have a single OB fold per monomer, which oligomerize to form a homotetramer. However, Deinococcus and Thermus SSB
proteins have two OB folds per monomer, which oligomerize to form a homodimer. Mycobacterium tuberculosis SSB varies in quaternary structure from E. coli SSB. It forms a dimer of dimers having a unique dimer interface, which lends the

PITA_01370

10

PITA_30654

10

PITA_00007

9

PITA_00023

9

protein OSB2,
chloroplastic-like

seryl-tRNA synthetase
isoform X1

protein greater stability. Included in this group are OB folds similar to Escherichia coli PriB. E.coli PriB is homodimeric with each monomer having a single OB fold. It does not appear to form higher order oligomers. PriB is an essential protein for
XP_024974983.1

cd04496

the replication restart at forks that have stalled at sites of DNA damage. It also plays a role in the assembly of primosome during replication initiation at the bacteriophage phiX174 origin. PriB physically interacts with SSB and binds ssDNA with
high affinity.

Reverse transcriptase (RNA-dependent DNA polymerase); A reverse transcriptase gene is usually ...
XP_020407347.1

RVT_2 super family

cl06662

UQ_con

pfam00179

Ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme; Proteins destined for proteasome-mediated degradation may be ubiquitinated. Ubiquitination follows conjugation of ubiquitin to a conserved cysteine residue of UBC homologs. TSG101 is one of several UBC

ubiquitin-conjugating
enzyme E2-23 kad

SSB_OBF

XP_011626506.1

homologs that lacks this active site cysteine.

ethylene-responsive

DNA-binding domain found in transcription regulators in plants such as APETALA2 and EREBP (ethylene responsive element binding protein). In EREBPs the domain specifically binds to the 11bp GCC box of the ethylene response element

transcription factor-like

(ERE), a promotor element essential for ethylene responsiveness. EREBPs and the C-repeat binding factor CBF1, which is involved in stress response, contain a single copy of the AP2 domain. APETALA2-like proteins, which play a role in plant

protein At4g13040 isoform

XP_010242670.1

AP2 super family

cl00033

development contain two copies.

X2
The class V plant chitinases have a glycosyl hydrolase family 18 (GH18) domain, but lack the chitin-binding domain present in other GH18 enzymes. The GH18 domain of the class V chitinases has endochitinase activity in some cases and no
catalytic activity in others. Included in this family is a lectin found in black locust (Robinia pseudoacacia) bark, which binds chitin but lacks chitinase activity. Also included is a chitinase-related receptor-like kinase (CHRK1) from tobacco
PITA_00209

9

acidic mammalian chitinase

XP_006855756.2

GH18_plant_chitinase_class_V

cd02879

(Nicotiana tabacum), with an N-terminal GH18 domain and a C-terminal kinase domain, which is thought to be part of a plant signaling pathway. The GH18 domain of CHRK1 is expressed extracellularly where it binds chitin but lacks chitinase
activity.

Basic leucine zipper (bZIP) domain of Plant Elongated/Long Hypocotyl5 (HY5)-like transcription factors and similar proteins: a DNA-binding and dimerization domain; This subfamily is predominantly composed of plant Basic leucine zipper
(bZIP) transcription factors with similarity to Solanum lycopersicum and Arabidopsis thaliana HY5. Also included are the Dictyostelium discoideum bZIP transcription factors E and F. HY5 plays an important role in seedling development and is a
positive regulator of photomorphogenesis. Plants with decreased levels of HY5 show defects in light responses including inhibited photomorphogenesis, loss of alkaloid organization, and reduced carotenoid accumulation. bZIP factors act in
networks of homo and heterodimers in the regulation of a diverse set of cellular processes. The bZIP structural motif contains a basic region and a leucine zipper, composed of alpha helices with leucine residues 7 amino acids apart, which stabilize
PITA_00238

PITA_00389

9

9

bZIP transcription factor
17-like

aldehyde dehydrogenase
family 3 member H1-like

XP_026413716.1

bZIP_HY5-like

cd14704

9

protein kinase abkC isoform

hundreds of dimers having unique effects on transcription.

Plant aldehyde dehydrogenase family 3 members F1, H1, and I1 and related proteins; Aldehyde dehydrogenase family members 3F1, 3H1, and 3I1 (ALDH3F1, ALDH3H1, and ALDH3I1), and similar plant sequences, are in this CD. In Arabidopsis
XP_026455319.1

ALDH_F3FHI

cd07137

thaliana, stress-regulated expression of ALDH3I1 was observed in leaves and osmotic stress expression of ALDH3H1 was observed in root tissue, whereas, ALDH3F1 expression was not stress responsive. Functional analysis of ALDH3I1 suggest it
may be involved in a detoxification pathway in plants that limits aldehyde accumulation and oxidative stress.

-"-

probable serine/threoninePITA_00440

dimerization with a parallel leucine zipper domain. Dimerization of leucine zippers creates a pair of the adjacent basic regions that bind DNA and undergo conformational change. Dimerization occurs in a specific and predictable manner resulting in

XP_011622354.1

ADCK2-like

cd13971

X1
Domain found in Syg1, Pho81, XPR1, and related proteins; This region has been named the SPX domain after (Syg1, Pho81 and XPR1). This domain is found at the amino terminus of a variety of proteins. In the yeast protein Syg1, the N-terminus
directly binds to the G-protein beta subunit and inhibits transduction of the mating pheromone signal. Similarly, the N-terminus of the human XPR1 protein binds directly to the beta subunit of the G-protein heterotrimer leading to increased
production of cAMP. These findings suggest that members of this family are involved in G-protein associated signal transduction. The N-termini of several proteins involved in the regulation of phosphate transport, including the putative phosphate
level sensors Pho81 from Saccharomyces cerevisiae and NUC-2 from Neurospora crassa, are also members of this family. The SPX domain of S. cerevisiae low-affinity phosphate transporters Pho87 and Pho90 auto-regulates uptake and prevents
efflux. This SPX dependent inhibition is mediated by the physical interaction with Spl2. NUC-2 contains several ankyrin repeats. Several members of this family are annotated as XPR1 proteins: the xenotropic and polytropic retrovirus receptor

SPX domain-containing
PITA_00529

9

membrane protein

confers susceptibility to infection with xenotropic and polytropic murine leukaemia viruses (MLV). Infection by these retroviruses can inhibit XPR1-mediated cAMP signaling and result in cell toxicity and death. The similarity between Syg1,
XP_022719836.1

SPX super family

cl21499

Schizosaccharomyces pombe, S. cerevisiae, and many other diverse organisms.

At4g22990-like isoform X2

PITA_00069

8

E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase
SP1 isoform X5

phosphate regulators and XPR1 sequences has been previously noted, as has the additional similarity to several predicted proteins, of unknown function, from Drosophila melanogaster, Arabidopsis thaliana, Caenorhabditis elegans,

E3 Ubiquitin ligase; This domain family is found in bacteria, archaea and eukaryotes, and is typically between 150 and 163 amino acids in length. There is a single completely conserved residue E that may be functionally important. GIDE is an E3
XP_006850825.2

GIDE

pfam12483

ubiquitin ligase which is involved in inducing apoptosis.
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HD domain-containing protein
(Amborella trichopoda)
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COG0317

Ubiquitin
_like_fol
d super
family
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uncharacterized protein
LOC112287873 isoform X1

XP_0243872
13.1

AMN1
super
family

cl2816

F-box/LRR-repeat protein 4-like

XP_0245214
83.1

F-boxlike

pfam12937

DNA repair helicase XPD isoform X1

XP_0068507
21.1

rad3

TIGR0060
4

mitochondrial substrate carrier family
protein C-like

XP_0190528
38.1

Mito_car
r
PTZ0016
8 super
family
EFhand_1

pfam00153

Description

(p)ppGpp synthase/hydrolase, HD superfamily [Signal transduction mechanisms, Transcription];
Beta-grasp ubiquitin-like fold; Ubiquitin is a protein modifier that is involved in various cellular processes including
transcriptional regulation, cell cycle control, and DNA repair in eukaryotes. The ubiquitination process comprises a
cascade of E1, E2 and E3 enzymes that results in a covalent bond between the C-terminus of ubiquitin and the
epsilon-amino group of a substrate lysine. Ubiquitin-like proteins have similar ubiquitin beta-grasp fold and attach to
other proteins in a ubiquitin-like manner but with biochemically distinct roles. Ubiquitin and ubiquitin-like proteins
conjugate and deconjugate via ligases and peptidases to covalently modify target polypeptides. Some other ubiquitinlike domains have adaptor roles in ubiquitin-signaling by mediating protein-protein interaction. In addition to
Ubiquitin-like (Ubl) domain, Ras-associating (RA) domain, F0/F1 sub-domain of FERM (Four.1 protein, Ezrin,
Radixin, Moesin) domain, TGS (ThrRS, GTPase and SpoT) domain, Ras-binding domain (RBD), Ubiquitin
regulatory domain X (UBX), Dublecortin-like domain, and RING finger- and WD40-associated ubiquitin-like
(RAWUL) domain have beta-grasp ubiquitin-like folds, and are included in this superfamily.
Antagonist of mitotic exit network protein 1; Amn1 has been functionally characterized in Saccharomyces cerevisiae
as a component of the Antagonist of MEN pathway (AMEN). The AMEN network is activated by MEN (mitotic exit
network) via an active Cdc14, and in turn switches off MEN. Amn1 constitutes one of the alternative mechanisms by
which MEN may be disrupted. Specifically, Amn1 binds Tem1 (Termination of M-phase, a GTPase that belongs to
the RAS superfamily), and disrupts its association with Cdc15, the primary downstream target. Amn1 is a leucinerich repeat (LRR) protein, with 12 repeats in the S. cerevisiae ortholog. As a negative regulator of the signal
transduction pathway MEN, overexpression of AMN1 slows the growth of wild type cells. The function of the
vertebrate members of this family has not been determined experimentally, they have fewer LRRs that determine the
extent of this model.
F-box-like; This is an F-box-like family.
DNA repair helicase (rad3); All proteins in this family for which funcitons are known are DNA-DNA helicases that
funciton in the initiation of transcription and nucleotide excision repair as part of the TFIIH complex. This family is
based on the phylogenomic analysis of JA Eisen (1999, Ph.D. Thesis, Stanford University). [DNA metabolism, DNA
replication, recombination, and repair]
Mitochondrial carrier protein;

cl33169
mitochondrial carrier protein; Provisional

pfam00036

EF hand; The EF-hands can be divided into two classes: signalling proteins and buffering/transport proteins. The
first group is the largest and includes the most well-known members of the family such as calmodulin, troponin C
and S100B. These proteins typically undergo a calcium-dependent conformational change which opens a target
binding site. The latter group is represented by calbindin D9k and do not undergo calcium dependent conformational
changes.
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syntaxin-81
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imidazole glycerol phosphate synthase hisHF

eIF2B_gam
ma_N

Tubulin

Syntaxin
-18_N

The penta-EF hand (PEF) family; The penta-EF hand (PEF) family contains a group of five EF-hand calciumbinding proteins, including several classical calpain large catalytic subunits (CAPN1, 2, 3, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14), two
calpain small subunits (CAPNS1 and CAPNS2), as well as non-calpain PEF proteins, ALG-2 (apoptosis-linked gene
2, also termed programmed cell death protein 6, PDCD6), peflin, sorcin, and grancalcin. Based on the sequence
similarity of EF1 hand, ALG-2 and peflin have been classified into group I PEF proteins. Calcium-dependent
protease calpain subfamily members, sorcin and grancalcin, are group II PEF proteins. Calpains (EC 3.4.22.17) are
calcium-activated intracellular cysteine proteases that play important roles in the degradation or functional
modulation in a variety of substrates. They have been implicated in a number of physiological processes such as cell
cycle progression, remodeling of cytoskeletal-cell membrane attachments, signal transduction, gene expression and
apoptosis. ALG-2 is a pro-apoptotic factor that forms a homodimer in the cell or a heterodimer with its closest
paralog peflin through their EF5s. Peflin is a 30-kD PEF protein with a longer N-terminal hydrophobic domain than
any other member of the PEF family, and it contains nine nonapeptide (A/PPGGPYGGP) repeats. It exists only as a
heterodimer with ALG-2. The dissociation of heterodimer occurs in the presence of Ca2+. ALG-2 interacts with
various proteins in a Ca2+-dependent manner. Sorcin (for soluble resistance-related calcium binding protein) is a
soluble resistance-related calcium-binding protein that participates in the regulation of calcium homeostasis in cells.
Grancalcin is a cytosolic Ca2+-binding protein specifically expressed in neutrophils and monocytes/macrophages. It
plays a key role in leukocyte-specific functions that are responsible for host defense. Grancalcin can form a
heterodimer together with sorcin. Members in this family contain five EF-hand motifs attached to an N-terminal
region of variable length containing one or more short Gly/Pro-rich sequences. These proteins form homodimers or
heterodimers through pairing between the 5th EF-hands from the two molecules. Unlike calmodulin, the PEF
domains do not undergo major conformational changes upon binding Ca2+.

The N-terminal domain of gamma subunit of the eIF-2B is a subfamily of glycosyltransferase 2; N-terminal domain
of gamma subunit of the eukaryotic translation initiation factor 2B (eIF-2B): eIF-2B is a guanine nucleotideexchange factor which mediates the exchange of GDP (bound to initiation factor eIF2) for GTP, generating active
eIF2.GTP complex. EIF2B is a complex multimeric protein consisting of five subunits named alpha, beta, gamma,
delta and epsilon. Subunit gamma shares sequence similarity with epsilon subunit, and with a family of bifunctional
nucleotide-binding enzymes such as ADP-glucose pyrophosphorylase, suggesting that epsilon subunit may play
roles in nucleotide binding activity. In yeast, eIF2B gamma enhances the activity of eIF2B-epsilon leading to the
idea that these subunits form the catalytic subcomplex.
NDP-sugar pyrophosphorylase, includes eIF-2Bgamma, eIF-2Bepsilon, and LPS biosynthesis proteins [Translation,
ribosomal structure and biogenesis, Cell wall/membrane/envelope biogenesis];

smart0086
4

Tubulin/FtsZ family, GTPase domain; This domain is found in all tubulin chains, as well as the bacterial FtsZ
family of proteins. These proteins are involved in polymer formation. Tubulin is the major component of
microtubules, while FtsZ is the polymer-forming protein of bacterial cell division, it is part of a ring in the middle of
the dividing cell that is required for constriction of cell membrane and cell envelope to yield two daughter cells. FtsZ
and tubulin are GTPases, this entry is the GTPase domain. FtsZ can polymerise into tubes, sheets, and rings in vitro
and is ubiquitous in bacteria and archaea.

cl08302

EF-hand, calcium binding motif; A diverse superfamily of calcium sensors and calcium signal modulators; most
examples in this alignment model have 2 active canonical EF hands. Ca2+ binding induces a conformational change
in the EF-hand motif, leading to the activation or inactivation of target proteins. EF-hands tend to occur in pairs or
higher copy numbers.

pfam10496

SNARE-complex protein Syntaxin-18 N-terminus; This is the conserved N-terminal of Syntaxin-18. Syntaxin-18 is
found in the SNARE complex of the endoplasmic reticulum and functions in the trafficking between the ER
intermediate compartment and the cis-Golgi vesicle. In particular, the N-terminal region is important for the
formation of ER aggregates. More specifically, syntaxin-18 is involved in endoplasmic reticulum-mediated
phagocytosis, presumably by regulating the specific and direct fusion of the ER with the plasma or phagosomal
membranes.
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SNARE motif; SNARE (soluble N-ethylmaleimide-sensitive factor attachment protein receptor) proteins consist of
coiled-coil helices (called SNARE motifs) which mediate the interactions between SNARE proteins, and a
transmembrane domain. The SNARE complex mediates membrane fusion, important for trafficking of newly
synthesized proteins, recycling of pre-existing proteins and organelle formation. SNARE proteins are classified into
four groups, Qa-, Qb-, Qc- and R-SNAREs, depending on whether the residue in the hydrophilic center layer of the
four-helical bundle is a glutamine (Q) or arginine (R). Qa-, Qb- and Qc-SNAREs are localized to target organelle
membranes, while R-SNARE is localized to vesicle membranes. They form unique complexes consisting of one
member of each subgroup, that mediate fusion between a specific type of vesicles and their target organelle. Their
SNARE motifs form twisted and parallel heterotetrameric helix bundles.
Cell morphogenesis central region; This family is the conserved central region of proteins that are involved in cell
morphogenesis.
Cell morphogenesis N-terminal; This family is the conserved N-terminal region of proteins that are involved in cell
morphogenesis.
Cell morphogenesis C-terminal; This family is the conserved C-terminal region of proteins that are involved in cell
morphogenesis.
ADP-ribosylation factor-1 (Arf1) and ADP-ribosylation factor-5 (Arf5); The Arf1-Arf5-like subfamily contains
Arf1, Arf2, Arf3, Arf4, Arf5, and related proteins. Arfs1-5 are soluble proteins that are crucial for assembling coat
proteins during vesicle formation. Each contains an N-terminal myristoylated amphipathic helix that is folded into
the protein in the GDP-bound state. GDP/GTP exchange exposes the helix, which anchors to the membrane.
Following GTP hydrolysis, the helix dissociates from the membrane and folds back into the protein. A general
feature of Arf1-5 signaling may be the cooperation of two Arfs at the same site. Arfs1-5 are generally considered to
be interchangeable in function and location, but some specific functions have been assigned. Arf1 localizes to the
early/cis-Golgi, where it is activated by GBF1 and recruits the coat protein COPI. It also localizes to the trans-Golgi
network (TGN), where it is activated by BIG1/BIG2 and recruits the AP1, AP3, AP4, and GGA proteins. Humans,
but not rodents and other lower eukaryotes, lack Arf2. Human Arf3 shares 96% sequence identity with Arf1 and is
believed to generally function interchangeably with Arf1. Human Arf4 in the activated (GTP-bound) state has been
shown to interact with the cytoplasmic domain of epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) and mediate the EGFdependent activation of phospholipase D2 (PLD2), leading to activation of the activator protein 1 (AP-1)
transcription factor. Arf4 has also been shown to recognize the C-terminal sorting signal of rhodopsin and regulate
its incorporation into specialized post-Golgi rhodopsin transport carriers (RTCs). There is some evidence that Arf5
functions at the early-Golgi and the trans-Golgi to affect Golgi-associated alpha-adaptin homology Arf-binding
proteins (GGAs).
Predicted Zn-dependent peptidase [General function prediction only];
Peptidase M16 inactive domain; Peptidase M16 consists of two structurally related domains. One is the active
peptidase, whereas the other is inactive. The two domains hold the substrate like a clamp.

acyl-CoA dehydrogenase
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cl00490

Exonuclease-Endonuclease-Phosphatase (EEP) domain superfamily
This large superfamily includes the catalytic domain (exonuclease/endonuclease/phosphatase or EEP domain) of a
diverse set of proteins including the ExoIII family of apurinic/apyrimidinic (AP) endonucleases, inositol
polyphosphate 5-phosphatases (INPP5), neutral sphingomyelinases (nSMases), deadenylases (such as the vertebrate
circadian-clock regulated nocturnin), bacterial cytolethal distending toxin B (CdtB), deoxyribonuclease 1 (DNase1),
the endonuclease domain of the non-LTR retrotransposon LINE-1, and related domains. These diverse enzymes
share a common catalytic mechanism of cleaving phosphodiester bonds; their substrates range from nucleic acids to
phospholipids and perhaps proteins.

TMF_T
ATA_bd

pfam12325

TATA element modulatory factor 1 TATA binding; This is the C-terminal conserved coiled coil region of a family
of TATA element modulatory factor 1 proteins conserved in eukaryotes. The proteins bind to the TATA element of
some RNA polymerase II promoters and repress their activity. by competing with the binding of TATA binding
protein. TMF1_TATA_bd is the most conserved part of the TMFs. TMFs are evolutionarily conserved golgins that
bind Rab6, a ubiquitous ras-like GTP-binding Golgi protein, and contribute to Golgi organisation in animal and plant
cells. The Rab6-binding domain appears to be the same region as this C-terminal family.
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golgin candidate 5-like isoform X1
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Human Ape1-like subfamily of the ExoIII family purinic/apyrimidinic (AP) endonucleases; This subfamily includes
human Ape1 (also known as Apex, Hap1, or Ref-1) and related proteins. These are Escherichia coli exonuclease III
(ExoIII)-like AP endonucleases and they belong to the large EEP (exonuclease/endonuclease/phosphatase)
superfamily that contains functionally diverse enzymes that share a common catalytic mechanism of cleaving
phosphodiester bonds. AP endonucleases participate in the DNA base excision repair (BER) pathway. AP sites are
one of the most common lesions in cellular DNA. During BER, the damaged DNA is first recognized by DNA
glycosylase. AP endonucleases then catalyze the hydrolytic cleavage of the phosphodiester bond 5' to the AP site,
and this is followed by the coordinated actions of DNA polymerase, deoxyribose phosphatase, and DNA ligase. If
left unrepaired, AP sites block DNA replication, and have both mutagenic and cytotoxic effects. AP endonucleases
can carry out a variety of excision and incision reactions on DNA, including 3'-5' exonuclease, 3'-deoxyribose
phosphodiesterase, 3'-phosphatase, and occasionally, nonspecific DNase activities. Different AP endonuclease
enzymes catalyze the different reactions with different efficiences. Many organisms have two AP endonucleases,
usually one is the dominant AP endonuclease, the other has weak AP endonuclease activity; for example, Ape1 and
Ape2 in humans. Ape1 is found in this subfamily, it exhibits strong AP-endonuclease activity but shows weak 3'-5'
exonuclease and 3'-phosphodiesterase activities. Class II AP endonucleases have been classified into two families,
designated ExoIII and EndoIV, based on their homology to the Escherichia coli enzymes exonuclease III (ExoIII)
and endonuclease IV (EndoIV). This subfamily belongs to the ExoIII family; the EndoIV family belongs to a
different superfamily.
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chromosome segregation protein SMC, common bacterial type; SMC (structural maintenance of chromosomes)
proteins bind DNA and act in organizing and segregating chromosomes for partition. SMC proteins are found in
bacteria, archaea, and eukaryotes. This family represents the SMC protein of most bacteria. The smc gene is often
associated with scpB (TIGR00281) and scpA genes, where scp stands for segregation and condensation protein.
SMC was shown (in Caulobacter crescentus) to be induced early in S phase but present and bound to DNA
throughout the cell cycle. [Cellular processes, Cell division, DNA metabolism, Chromosome-associated proteins]
Histone deacetylases and histone-like deacetylases, classII; Class II histone deacetylases are Zn-dependent enzymes
that catalyze hydrolysis of N(6)-acetyl-lysine residues of histones (EC 3.5.1.98) and possibly other proteins to yield
deacetylated histones/other proteins. This group includes animal HDAC4,5,6,7,8,9,10, fungal HOS3 and HDA1,
plant HDA5 and HDA15 as well as other eukaryotes, archaeal and bacterial histone-like deacetylases. Eukaryotic
deacetylases mostly use histones (H2, H3, H4) as substrates for deacetylation; however, non-histone substrates are
known (for example, tubulin). Substrates for prokaryotic histone-like deacetylases are not known. Histone
acetylation/deacetylation process is important for mediation of transcriptional regulation of many genes. Histone
deacetylases usually act via association with DNA binding proteins to target specific chromatin regions. Interaction
partners of class II deacetylases include 14-3-3 proteins, MEF2 family of transcriptional factors, CtBP, calmodulin
(CaM), SMRT, N-CoR, BCL6, HP1alpha and SUMO. Histone deacetylases play a role in the regulation of cell
cycle, cell differentiation and survival. Class II mammalian HDACs are differentially inhibited by structurally
diverse compounds with known antitumor activities, thus presenting them as potential drug targets for human
diseases resulting from aberrant acetylation.
Acyltransferase family; This family includes a range of acyltransferase enzymes. This domain is found in many as
yet uncharacterized C. elegans proteins and it is approximately 300 amino acids long.
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acetyltransferase
isoform X5

uninformative

uninformative

dead box ATPdependent RNA
helicase, putative
not_annotated
superkiller viralicidic
activity 2-like 2-like

neurolysin,
mitochondrial-like

super
family

PILAhm_000408::super8407:
167365-617512

PILAhm_000467::super4064:
23828-667019

PILAhm_001739::super1659:
584939-976564
E1_2kb_2/003985|m.327948.p
ath1::super3228:273016546374
PILAhm_000104::super4844:
70990-491743

PILAhm_000569::super5544:
478036-1446052

26

26

probable UDP-N-acetylglucosamine-peptide Nacetylglucosaminyltransferase
SPINDLY isoform X5

uncharacterized protein
LOC103989028 isoform X1

XP_0205276
51.1

XP_0094060
36.1

PEP_TP
R_lipo
super
family

cl37187

Exostosi
n

pfam03016

EGF_2
EGF_2

pfam07974
pfam07974
COG0513

DEAD-box ATP-dependent RNA
helicase 58, chloroplastic isoform X3

XP_0216671
41.1

SrmB

25

probable choline kinase 2

XP_0218311
45.1

PLN022
36

PLN02236

25

DExH-box ATP-dependent RNA
helicase DExH9 isoform X1

XP_0102759
59.1

Dob10

COG4581

26

25

probable thimet oligopeptidase isoform
X2

XP_0116262
18.1

putative PEP-CTERM system TPR-repeat lipoprotein; This protein family occurs in strictly within a subset of Gramnegative bacterial species with the proposed PEP-CTERM/exosortase system, analogous to the LPXTG/sortase
system common in Gram-positive bacteria. This protein occurs in a species if and only if a transmembrane histidine
kinase (TIGR02916) and a DNA-binding response regulator (TIGR02915) also occur. The present of
tetratricopeptide repeats (TPR) suggests protein-protein interaction, possibly for the regulation of PEP-CTERM
protein expression, since many PEP-CTERM proteins in these genomes are preceded by a proposed DNA binding
site for the response regulator.
Exostosin family; The EXT family is a family of tumor suppressor genes. Mutations of EXT1 on 8q24.1, EXT2 on
11p11-13, and EXT3 on 19p have been associated with the autosomal dominant disorder known as hereditary
multiple exostoses (HME). This is the most common known skeletal dysplasia. The chromosomal locations of other
EXT genes suggest association with other forms of neoplasia. EXT1 and EXT2 have both been shown to encode a
heparan sulphate polymerase with both D-glucuronyl (GlcA) and N-acetyl-D-glucosaminoglycan (GlcNAC)
transferase activities. The nature of the defect in heparan sulphate biosynthesis in HME is unclear.
EGF-like domain; This family contains EGF domains found in a variety of extracellular proteins.
EGF-like domain; This family contains EGF domains found in a variety of extracellular proteins.

Superfamily II DNA and RNA helicase [Replication, recombination and repair];

M3A_T
OP

choline kinase

cd06455

Superfamily II RNA helicase [Replication, recombination and repair];

Peptidase M3 thimet oligopeptidase (TOP), also includes neurolysin; Peptidase M3 Thimet oligopeptidase (TOP;
PZ-peptidase; endo-oligopeptidase A; endopeptidase 24.15; soluble metallo-endopeptidase; EC 3.4.24.15) family
also includes neurolysin (endopeptidase 24.16, microsomal endopeptidase, mitochondrial oligopeptidase M,
neurotensin endopeptidase, soluble angiotensin II-binding protein, thimet oligopeptidase II) which hydrolyzes
oligopeptides such as neurotensin, bradykinin and dynorphin A. TOP and neurolysin are neuropeptidases expressed
abundantly in the testis, but are also found in the liver, lung and kidney. They are involved in the metabolism of
neuropeptides under 20 amino acid residues long and cleave most bioactive peptides at the same sites, but recognize
different positions on some naturally occurring and synthetic peptides; they cleave at distinct sites on the 13-residue
bioactive peptide neurotensin, which modulates central dopaminergic and cholinergic circuits. TOP has been shown
to degrade peptides released by the proteasome, limiting the extent of antigen presentation by major
histocompatibility complex class I molecules, and has been associated with amyloid protein precursor processing.
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GTP-binding protein
ERG
putative DNA
topoisomerase III
beta

thermoly
sin-like
peptidase
s or
TLPs
superfam
ily

cl14813

PILAhm_001592::super6064:
239389-500182

25

GTP-binding protein ERG

XP_0266558
47.1

era super
family

cl35062

PILAhm_001754::super10132
:837411-1292905

25

DNA topoisomerase 3-beta

XP_0116236
91.1

TopA

COG0550

uninformative

S/hiseq/c22302_g1_i1|m.5893
.path1::scaffold2190:6307771029055

not_annotated

BRN/hiseq/c59206_g1_i1|m.2
3692.path1::super9726:25214
0-644912

The Gluzincin family (thermolysin-like peptidases or TLPs) includes several zinc-dependent metallopeptidases such
as M1, M2, M3, M4, M13, M32, M36 peptidases (MEROPS classification), which contain the HEXXH motif as part
of their active site. Peptidases in this family bind a single catalytic zinc ion which is tetrahedrally co-ordinated by
three amino acid ligands and a water molecule that forms the nucleophile on activation during catalysis. The M1
family includes aminopeptidase N (APN) and leukotriene A4 hydrolase (LTA4H). APN preferentially cleaves
neutral amino acids from the N-terminus of oligopeptides and is present in a variety of human tissues and cell types.
LTA4H is a bifunctional enzyme, possessing an aminopeptidase as well as an epoxide hydrolase activity such that
the two activities occupy different, but overlapping sites. The M3_like peptidases include the M2_ACE, M3 or
neurolysin-like family (subfamilies M3B_PepF and M3A) and M32_Taq peptidases. The M2 peptidase angiotensin
converting enzyme (ACE, EC 3.4.15.1) catalyzes the conversion of decapeptide angiotensin I to the potent
vasopressor octapeptide angiotensin II. ACE is a key component of the renin-angiotensin system that regulates blood
pressure, thus ACE inhibitors are important for the treatment of hypertension. M3A includes thimet oligopeptidase
(TOP; endopeptidase 3.4.24.15), neurolysin (3.4.24.16), and the mitochondrial intermediate peptidase; and M3B
includes oligopeptidase F. The M32 family includes eukaryotic enzymes from protozoa Trypanosoma cruzi, a
causative agent of Chagas' disease, and from Leishmania major, a parasite that causes leishmaniasis, making these
enzymes attractive targets for drug development. The M4 family includes secreted protease thermolysin (EC
3.4.24.27), pseudolysin, aureolysin, and neutral protease as well as bacillolysin (EC 3.4.24.28) that degrade
extracellular proteins and peptides for bacterial nutrition, especially prior to sporulation. Thermolysin is widely used
as a nonspecific protease to obtain fragments for peptide sequencing as well as in production of the artificial
sweetener aspartame. The M13 family includes neprilysin (EC 3.4.24.11) and endothelin-converting enzyme I (ECE1, EC 3.4.24.71), which fulfill a broad range of physiological roles due to the greater variation in the S2' subsite
allowing substrate specificity and are prime therapeutic targets for selective inhibition. The peptidase M36
fungalysin family includes endopeptidases from pathogenic fungi. Fungalysin hydrolyzes extracellular matrix
proteins such as elastin and keratin. Aspergillus fumigatus causes the pulmonary disease aspergillosis by invading
the lungs of immuno-compromised animals and secreting fungalysin that possibly breaks down proteinaceous
structural barriers.
GTPase Era; Reviewed
DNA topoisomerase IA [Replication, recombination and repair];

25

serine/threonine-protein kinase 4

XP_0068568
81.1

STKc_M
AP4K3_l
ike

24

gamma-tubulin complex component 4
isoform X1

XP_0102595
33.1

Spc97_S
pc98

cd06613

pfam04130

Catalytic domain of Mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase kinase kinase (MAP4K) 3-like Serine/Threonine
Kinases; STKs catalyze the transfer of the gamma-phosphoryl group from ATP to serine/threonine residues on
protein substrates. This subfamily includes MAP4K3, MAP4K1, MAP4K2, MAP4K5, and related proteins.
Vertebrate members contain an N-terminal catalytic domain and a C-terminal citron homology (CNH) regulatory
domain. MAP4K1, also called haematopoietic progenitor kinase 1 (HPK1), is a hematopoietic-specific STK
involved in many cellular signaling cascades including MAPK, antigen receptor, apoptosis, growth factor, and
cytokine signaling. It participates in the regulation of T cell receptor signaling and T cell-mediated immune
responses. MAP4K2 was referred to as germinal center (GC) kinase because of its preferred location in GC B cells.
MAP4K3 plays a role in the nutrient-responsive pathway of mTOR (mammalian target of rapamycin) signaling. It is
required in the activation of S6 kinase by amino acids and for the phosphorylation of the mTOR-regulated inhibitor
of eukaryotic initiation factor 4E. MAP4K5, also called germinal center kinase-related enzyme (GCKR), has been
shown to activate the MAPK c-Jun N-terminal kinase (JNK). The MAP4K3-like subfamily is part of a larger
superfamily that includes the catalytic domains of other STKs, protein tyrosine kinases, RIO kinases,
aminoglycoside phosphotransferase, choline kinase, and phosphoinositide 3-kinase.
Spc97 / Spc98 family; The spindle pole body (SPB) functions as the microtubule-organising centre in yeast.
Members of this family are spindle pole body (SBP) components such as Spc97 and Spc98 that form a complex with
gamma-tubulin. This family of proteins includes the grip motif 1 and grip moti 2. Members of this family all form
components of the gamma-tubulin complex, GCP.
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not_annotated

BRS/miseq/c28181_g1_i2|m.4
2767.path1::scaffold17247:10
2255-533992

24

actin-related protein 2/3 complex
subunit 1A

XP_0116270
51.1

WD40
super
family

cl29593

not_annotated

E1_2kb_1/polished_high/0024
42|m.2577.path1::scaffold551
57:164907-456819

24

nucleoid-associated protein
At4g30620, chloroplastic

XP_0068453
79.1

PRK001
53

PRK00153

24

GDP-Man:Man(3)GlcNAc(2)-PP-Dol
alpha-1,2-mannosyltransferase isoform
X1

XP_0068453
62.1

PLN029
49

PLN02949

peptide chain release factor 1

NP_182225.
3

prfA

PRK00591

uninformative

PILAhm_000223::super1680:
184038-600034

peptide chain release
factor 1

PILAhm_000274::super6815:
181305-412743

SNARE-like
superfamily protein

Protein GPR89A

PILAhm_001307::super4472:
78732-357634

PILAhm_001436::super68:19
92930-2489276

nudix hydrolase 3like

PILAhm_001620::super5125:
192802-812639

not_annotated

V/hiseq/c56737_g2_i2|m.4135
5.path1::super78:152300474733

probable
serine/threonineprotein kinase
At5g41260-like
isoform X4

PILAhm_000349::super5663:
117137-420571

probable
fructokinase-6,
chloroplastic

PILAhm_000423::super3823:
725777-949228
PILAhm_000428::super10335
:71906-394996

24

24

24

24

24

23

23
23

AP-4 complex subunit sigma

GPCR-type G protein 1

nudix hydrolase 3

sterol 3-beta-glucosyltransferase
UGT80B1-like isoform X1

dihydropyrimidinase isoform X1

XP_0202652
18.1

transferase, transferring glycosyl groups
peptide chain release factor 1; Validated

AP4_sig
ma

cd14832

ABA_G
PCR

pfam12430

Abscisic acid G-protein coupled receptor; This domain family is found in eukaryotes, and is typically between 177
and 216 amino acids in length. This family is part of the abscisic acid (ABA) G-protein coupled receptor. ABA is a
stress hormone in plants.

pfam12537

The Golgi pH Regulator (GPHR) Family N-terminal; GPHR_N is the N-terminal 5TM region of the Golgi pH
regulator proteins in eukaryotes. It plays vital roles in the transport of newly synthesized proteins from the Golgi to
the plasma membrane, in the glycosylation of proteins along the exocytic pathway and the structural organisation of
the Golgi apparatus.

GPHR_
N

XP_0102684
73.1

FAM184
super
family
PLN027
91

XP_0116203
91.1

hypothetical protein; Validated

AP-4 complex subunit sigma; AP-4 complex sigma subunit is part of the heterotetrameric adaptor protein (AP)-1
complex which consists of one large epsilon-, one beta-, one mu-, and one sigma-subunit. AP complexes link the
cytosolic domains of the cargo proteins to the protein coat that induces vesicle budding in the donor compartment
during vesicle transport. AP-4 does not bind the coat protein clathrin, it is associated with nonclathrin coats. Its
phospholipid binding partner is unknown and it is localized in the trans-Golgi network (TGN). The sigma subunit is
comprised of a single longin domain and plays a role in binding dileucine-based sorting signals.

XP_0102788
36.1

XP_0239135
83.1

WD40 domain, found in a number of eukaryotic proteins that cover a wide variety of functions including
adaptor/regulatory modules in signal transduction, pre-mRNA processing and cytoskeleton assembly; typically
contains a GH dipeptide 11-24 residues from its N-terminus and the WD dipeptide at its C-terminus and is 40
residues long, hence the name WD40; between GH and WD lies a conserved core; serves as a stable propeller-like
platform to which proteins can bind either stably or reversibly; forms a propeller-like structure with several blades
where each blade is composed of a four-stranded anti-parallel b-sheet; instances with few detectable copies are
hypothesized to form larger structures by dimerization; each WD40 sequence repeat forms the first three strands of
one blade and the last strand in the next blade; the last C-terminal WD40 repeat completes the blade structure of the
first WD40 repeat to create the closed ring propeller-structure; residues on the top and bottom surface of the
propeller are proposed to coordinate interactions with other proteins and/or small ligands; 7 copies of the repeat are
present in this alignment.

cl25594
Family with sequence similarity 184, A and B; The function of FAM184 is not known.
PLN02791

GT1_Gtf
-like

cd03784

PLN029
42

PLN02942

Nudix hydrolase homolog
UDP-glycosyltransferases and similar proteins; This family includes the Gtfs, a group of homologous
glycosyltransferases involved in the final stages of the biosynthesis of antibiotics vancomycin and related
chloroeremomycin. Gtfs transfer sugar moieties from an activated NDP-sugar donor to the oxidatively cross-linked
heptapeptide core of vancomycin group antibiotics. The core structure is important for the bioactivity of the
antibiotics.

dihydropyrimidinase

metallodependen
t_hydrola
ses

cl00281

probable fructokinase-6, chloroplastic

XP_0124717
96.1

PLN023
23

PLN02323

WD repeat-containing protein 75

XP_0068364
24.1

WD40

COG2319

Superfamily of metallo-dependent hydrolases (also called amidohydrolase superfamily) is a large group of proteins
that show conservation in their 3-dimensional fold (TIM barrel) and in details of their active site. The vast majority
of the members have a conserved metal binding site, involving four histidines and one aspartic acid residue. In the
common reaction mechanism, the metal ion (or ions) deprotonate a water molecule for a nucleophilic attack on the
substrate. The family includes urease alpha, adenosine deaminase, phosphotriesterase dihydroorotases, allantoinases,
hydantoinases, AMP-, adenine and cytosine deaminases, imidazolonepropionase, aryldialkylphosphatase,
chlorohydrolases, formylmethanofuran dehydrogenases and others.
probable fructokinase
WD40 repeat [General function prediction only];
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WD repeatcontaining protein
75-like

tetratricopeptide
repeat protein 27
homolog

PILAhm_001845::super2505:
396934-866655

not_annotated

V/hiseq/c20755_g1_i1|m.5315
.path1::super6217:491122964886

not_annotated

not_annotated

V1_1kb_1/030286|m.741411.
path1::super7218:63488464089

BRS/miseq/c6358_g1_i1|m.44
98.path1::scaffold53741:6049
55-1011143

23

23

23

22

tetratricopeptide repeat protein 27
homolog isoform X2

tRNA threonylcarbamoyladenosine
dehydratase isoform X1

probable sphingolipid transporter
spinster homolog 2 isoform X1

N-acetyl-D-glucosamine kinase

XP_0068518
98.1

XP_0205178
27.1

XP_0068527
11.1

XP_0068459
97.2

WD40
super
family

cl29593

TPR

COG0457

WD40 domain, found in a number of eukaryotic proteins that cover a wide variety of functions including
adaptor/regulatory modules in signal transduction, pre-mRNA processing and cytoskeleton assembly; typically
contains a GH dipeptide 11-24 residues from its N-terminus and the WD dipeptide at its C-terminus and is 40
residues long, hence the name WD40; between GH and WD lies a conserved core; serves as a stable propeller-like
platform to which proteins can bind either stably or reversibly; forms a propeller-like structure with several blades
where each blade is composed of a four-stranded anti-parallel b-sheet; instances with few detectable copies are
hypothesized to form larger structures by dimerization; each WD40 sequence repeat forms the first three strands of
one blade and the last strand in the next blade; the last C-terminal WD40 repeat completes the blade structure of the
first WD40 repeat to create the closed ring propeller-structure; residues on the top and bottom surface of the
propeller are proposed to coordinate interactions with other proteins and/or small ligands; 7 copies of the repeat are
present in this alignment.
Tetratricopeptide (TPR) repeat [General function prediction only];

YgdL_li
ke

MFS_spi
nster_lik
e

NBD_su
garkinase_H
SP70_act
in super
family

cd00755

cd17328

cl17037

not_annotated

DCR/hiseq/c89374_g1_i1|m.5
6088.path1::super9409:94256481701

22

uncharacterized protein
LOC102603338

XP_0063411
11.1

GST_N_
2GST_N

cd03041

not_annotated

E1/hiseq/c3812_g1_i1|m.717.
path1::scaffold15748:334730599801

22

rhomboid-like protein 19

XP_0068544
88.1

DUF175
1

pfam08551

Family of activating enzymes (E1) of ubiquitin-like proteins related to the E.coli hypothetical protein ygdL. The
common reaction mechanism catalyzed by E1-like enzymes begins with a nucleophilic attack of the C-terminal
carboxylate of the ubiquitin-like substrate, on the alpha-phosphate of an ATP molecule bound at the active site of the
activating enzymes, leading to the formation of a high-energy acyladenylate intermediate and subsequently to the
formation of a thiocarboxylate at the C termini of the substrate. The exact function of this family is unknown.
Protein spinster and spinster homologs of the Major Facilitator Superfamily of transporters; The protein spinster
family includes Drosophila protein spinster, its vertebrate homologs, and similar proteins. Humans contain three
homologs called protein spinster homologs 1 (SPNS1), 2 (SPNS2), and 3 (SPNS3). Protein spinster and its homologs
may be sphingolipid transporters that play central roles in endosomes and/or lysosomes storage. SPNS2 is also called
sphingosine 1-phosphate (S1P) transporter and is required for migration of myocardial precursors. S1P is a secreted
lipid mediator that plays critical roles in cardiovascular, immunological, and neural development and function. The
spinster-like family belongs to the Major Facilitator Superfamily (MFS) of membrane transport proteins, which are
thought to function through a single substrate binding site, alternating-access mechanism involving a rocker-switch
type of movement.
Nucleotide-Binding Domain of the sugar kinase/HSP70/actin superfamily; This superfamily includes the actin
family, the HSP70 family of molecular chaperones and nucleotide exchange factors, the ROK (repressor, ORF,
kinase) family, the hexokinase family, the FGGY family (which includes glycerol kinase and similar carbohydrate
kinases such as rhamnulokinase and xylulokinase), the exopolyphosphatase/guanosine pentaphosphate
phosphohydrolase/nucleoside triphosphate diphosphohydrolase family, propionate kinase/acetate kinase family,
glycerol dehydratase reactivase, 2-hydroxyglutaryl-CoA dehydratase component A, N-acetylglucosamine kinase,
butyrate kinase 2, Escherichia coli YeaZ and similar glycoproteases, the cell shape-determining protein MreB, the
plasmid DNA segregation factor ParM, cell cycle proteins FtsA, Pili assembly protein PilM, ethanolamine utilization
protein EutJ, and similar proteins. The nucleotide-binding site residues are conserved; the nucleotide sits in a deep
cleft formed between the two lobes of the nucleotide-binding domain (NBD). Substrate binding to superfamily
members is associated with closure of this catalytic site cleft. The functional activities of several members of the
superfamily, including hexokinases, actin, and HSP70s, are modulated by allosteric effectors, which may act on the
cleft closure.
GST_N family, 2 repeats of the N-terminal domain of soluble GSTs (2 GST_N) subfamily; composed of
uncharacterized proteins. GSTs are cytosolic dimeric proteins involved in cellular detoxification by catalyzing the
conjugation of glutathione (GSH) with a wide range of endogenous and xenobiotic alkylating agents, including
carcinogens, therapeutic drugs, environmental toxins, and products of oxidative stress. GSTs also show GSH
peroxidase activity and are involved in the synthesis of prostaglandins and leukotrienes. The GST fold contains an
N-terminal TRX-fold domain and a C-terminal alpha helical domain, with an active site located in a cleft between
the two domains.
Eukaryotic integral membrane protein (DUF1751); This domain is found in eukaryotic integral membrane proteins.
YOL107W, a Saccharomyces cerervisiae protein, has been shown to localize COP II vesicles.
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not_annotated

DNA ligase 3
isoform X1

Neg_S1/c13386_g1_i1|m.760
14.path1::super7612:101734504675

PILAhm_000087::super2136:
327968-724570

ferredoxin-dependent
glutamate synthase,
chloroplastic

PILAhm_000161::scaffold249
75:14683-432291

not_annotated

PILAhm_000514::super666:1
25002-457552

22

22

probable serine/threonine protein
kinase IRE4 isoform X1

DNA ligase 6, partial

XP_0102549
06.1

XP_0205228
13.1

22

ferredoxin-dependent glutamate
synthase, chloroplastic

XP_0068548
24.1

22

arginine--tRNA ligase, cytoplasmic
isoform X2

XP_0205365
14.1

STKc_M
AST_lik
e

cd05579

PLN031
13 super
family

cl33636

SNM1A1Clike_MB
L-fold

DRMBL
super
family
gltB
super
family
PLN022
86

Uso1_p1
15_C

not_annotated

probable alphamannosidase I MNS4

PILAhm_000699::super10406
:33122-407812

PILAhm_000859::super8550:
42712-423751

22

22

golgin candidate 6

alpha-mannosidase I MNS4 isoform
X1

XP_0029675
06.1

XP_0068388
75.1

Uso1_p1
15_head
super
family

DUF164
0 super
family
Glyco_h
ydro_47

Catalytic domain of Microtubule-associated serine/threonine (MAST) kinase-like proteins; STKs catalyze the
transfer of the gamma-phosphoryl group from ATP to serine/threonine residues on protein substrates. This subfamily
includes MAST kinases, MAST-like (MASTL) kinases (also called greatwall kinase or Gwl), and fungal kinases
with similarity to Saccharomyces cerevisiae Rim15 and Schizosaccharomyces pombe cek1. MAST kinases contain
an N-terminal domain of unknown function, a central catalytic domain, and a C-terminal PDZ domain that mediates
protein-protein interactions. MASTL kinases carry only a catalytic domain which contains a long insert relative to
other kinases. The fungal kinases in this subfamily harbor other domains in addition to a central catalytic domain,
which like in MASTL, also contains an insert relative to MAST kinases. Rim15 contains a C-terminal signal receiver
(REC) domain while cek1 contains an N-terminal PAS domain. MAST kinases are cytoskeletal associated kinases of
unknown function that are also expressed at neuromuscular junctions and postsynaptic densities. MASTL/Gwl is
involved in the regulation of mitotic entry, mRNA stabilization, and DNA checkpoint recovery. The fungal proteins
Rim15 and cek1 are involved in the regulation of meiosis and mitosis, respectively. The MAST-like kinase
subfamily is part of a larger superfamily that includes the catalytic domains of other STKs, protein tyrosine kinases,
RIO kinases, aminoglycoside phosphotransferase, choline kinase, and phosphoinositide 3-kinase.
DNA ligase 1; Provisional

cd16273

cl06523

SNM1A , artemis/SNM1C, yeast Pso2p, and related proteins; MBL-fold metallo-hydrolase domain; Includes human
SNM1A (SNM1 homolog A, also known as DNA cross-link repair 1A protein) and Saccharomyces cerevisiae Pso2
protein (PSOralen derivative sensitive 2, also known as SNM1, sensitive to nitrogen mustard 1), both proteins are 5'exonucleases and function in interstrand cross-links (ICL) repair. Also includes the nuclease artemis (also known as
SNM1C, SNM1 homolog C, SNM1-like protein, and DNA cross-link repair 1C protein) which plays a role in V(D)J
recombination/DNA repair. Purified artemis protein possesses single-strand-specific 5' to 3' exonuclease activity.
Upon complex formation with, and phosphorylation by, DNA-dependent protein kinase, artemis gains
endonucleolytic activity on hairpins and 5' and 3' overhangs. Members of this subgroup belong to the MBL-fold
metallo-hydrolase superfamily which is comprised mainly of hydrolytic enzymes which carry out a variety of
biological functions.
DNA repair metallo-beta-lactamase; The metallo-beta-lactamase fold contains five sequence motifs. The first four
motifs are found in pfam00753 and are common to all metallo-beta-lactamases. The fifth motif appears to be specific
to function. This entry represents the fifth motif from metallo-beta-lactamases involved in DNA repair.

cl36051
glutamate synthase subunit alpha; Provisional
PLN02286

pfam04871

cl04810

cl06708
pfam01532

arginine-tRNA ligase
Uso1 / p115 like vesicle tethering protein, C terminal region; Also known as General vesicular transport factor,
Transcytosis associate protein (TAP) and Vesicle docking protein, this myosin-shaped molecule consists of an Nterminal globular head region, a coiled-coil tail which mediates dimerization, and a short C-terminal acidic region.
p115 tethers COP1 vesicles to the Golgi by binding the coiled coil proteins giantin (on the vesicles) and GM130 (on
the Golgi), via its C-terminal acidic region. It is required for intercisternal transport in the golgi stack. This family
consists of the acidic C-terminus, which binds to the golgins giantin and GM130. p115 is thought to juxtapose two
membranes by binding giantin with one acidic region, and GM130 with another.
Uso1 / p115 like vesicle tethering protein, head region; Also known as General vesicular transport factor,
Transcytosis associated protein (TAP) and Vesicle docking protein, this myosin-shaped molecule consists of an Nterminal globular head region, a coiled-coil tail which mediates dimerization, and a short C-terminal acidic region.
p115 tethers COP1 vesicles to the Golgi by binding the coiled coil proteins giantin (on the vesicles) and GM130 (on
the Golgi), via its C-terminal acidic region. It is required for intercisternal transport in the golgi stack. This family
consists of part of the head region. The head region is highly conserved, but its function is unknown. It does not
seem to be essential for vesicle tethering. The N-terminal part of the head region, not within this family, contains
context-detected Armadillo/beta-catenin-like repeats (pfam00514).
Protein of unknown function (DUF1640); This family consists of sequences derived from hypothetical eukaryotic
proteins. A region approximately 100 residues in length is featured.
Glycosyl hydrolase family 47; Members of this family are alpha-mannosidases that catalyze the hydrolysis of the
terminal 1,2-linked alpha-D-mannose residues in the oligo-mannose oligosaccharide Man(9)(GlcNAc)(2).
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cysteine--tRNA
ligase, cytoplasmic
isoform X1
NAD-dependent
malic enzyme 59 kDa
isoform,
mitochondrial

PILAhm_001004::super5069:
278489-545228

22

PILAhm_001873::super4734:
903033-1172938

22

cysteine--tRNA ligase,
chloroplastic/mitochondrial isoform X1

XP_0241650
26.1

PLN029
46 super
family

cl31958

NAD-dependent malic enzyme 59 kDa
isoform, mitochondrial

XP_0068277
41.1

PLN031
29

PLN03129
NADP-dependent malic enzyme; Provisional

not_annotated

PILAhm_001902::super8406:
440938-948863

22

ATP-dependent DNA helicase PcrA
isoform X1

XP_0245290
21.1

not_annotated

V/hiseq/c38319_g1_i1|m.1225
4.path1::super3012:233152620755

22

ubiquinone biosynthesis Omethyltransferase, mitochondrial

XP_0156413
46.1

WAS protein family homolog
DDB_G0292878-like isoform X5

XP_0244030
03.1

not_annotated

not_annotated

not_annotated

cysteine-tRNA ligase

Wound/hiseq/c70186_g1_i1|m
.47657.path1::super3243:1076
99-576679

DCR/hiseq/c109683_g1_i1|m.
142307.path1::super8148:57298597

E1/hiseq/c11785_g1_i1|m.225
8.path1::super7724:74561493693

22

21

21

protein HLB1

phosphatidylinositol-3-phosphatase
myotubularin-1-like isoform X1

XP_0158963
50.1

XP_0102782
60.1

pcrA
super
family
PLN023
96 super
family
WASH_
WAHD
super
family
PLN030
88 super
family

cl36815

ATP-dependent DNA helicase PcrA; Designed to identify pcrA members of the uvrD/rep subfamily. [DNA
metabolism, DNA replication, recombination, and repair]

cl31874
hexaprenyldihydroxybenzoate methyltransferase
cl13393

cl33632
SGT1, suppressor of G2 allele of SKP1; Provisional
Procyclic acidic repetitive protein (PARP); This family consists of several Trypanosoma brucei procyclic acidic
repetitive protein (PARP) like sequences. The procyclic acidic repetitive protein (parp) genes of Trypanosoma brucei
encode a small family of abundant surface proteins whose expression is restricted to the procyclic form of the
parasite. They are found at two unlinked loci, parpA and parpB; transcription of both loci is developmentally
regulated.
Tetratricopeptide (TPR) repeat [General function prediction only];

Trypan_
PARP
super
family

cl29137

TPR

COG0457

Myotubrelated

pfam06602

Myotubularin-like phosphatase domain; This family represents the phosphatase domain within eukaryotic
myotubularin-related proteins. Myotubularin is a dual-specific lipid phosphatase that dephosphorylates
phosphatidylinositol 3-phosphate and phosphatidylinositol (3,5)-bi-phosphate. Mutations in gene encoding
myotubularin-related proteins have been associated with disease.

cl17171

Pleckstrin homology-like domain; The PH-like family includes the PH domain, both the Shc-like and IRS-like PTB
domains, the ran-binding domain, the EVH1 domain, a domain in neurobeachin and the third domain of FERM. All
of these domains have a PH fold, but lack significant sequence similarity. They are generally involved in targeting to
protein to the appropriate cellular location or interacting with a binding partner. This domain family possesses
multiple functions including the ability to bind inositol phosphates and to other proteins.

PH-like
super
family

not_annotated

NACLR/hiseq/c4701_g1_i1|m
.2051.path1::super3153:13068
4-501739

21

uncharacterized protein
LOC113869501

XP_0273616
41.1

RanBD_
NUP50

cd13170

not_annotated

NACLR/hiseq/c66236_g1_i1|
m.58192.path1::super881:137
751-455860

21

uncharacterized protein
LOC110095815

XP_0194180
57.1

TVP38

COG0398

Nucleoporin 50 Ran-binding domain; NUP50 acts as a cofactor for the importin-alpha:importin-beta heterodimer,
which allows for transportation of many nuclear-targeted proteins through nuclear pore complexes. It is thought to
function primarily at the terminal stages of nuclear protein import to coordinate import complex disassembly and
importin recycling. NUP50 is composed of a N-terminal NUP50 domain which binds the C-terminus of importinbeta, a central domain which binds importin-beta, and a C-terminal RanBD which binds importin-beta through RanGTP. NUP50:importin-alpha then binds cargo and can stimulate nuclear import. The N-terminal domain of NUP50
is also able to displace nuclear localization signals from importin-alpha. NUP50 interacts with cyclin-dependent
kinase inhibitor 1B which binds to cyclin E-CDK2 or cyclin D-CDK4 complexes and prevents its activation, thereby
controling the cell cycle progression at G1. Fungal Nup2 transiently associates with nuclear pore complexes (NPCs)
and when artificially tethered to DNA, can prevent the spread of transcriptional activation or repression between
flanking genes, a function termed boundary activity (BA). Nup2 and the Ran guanylyl-nucleotide exchange factor,
Prp20, interact at specific chromatin regions and enable the NPC to play an active role in chromatin organization.
Nup60p, the nup responsible for anchoring Nup2 and the Mlp proteins to the NPC is required for Nup2-dependent
BA. Nup2 contains an N-terminal Nup50 family domain and a C-terminal RanBD. Ran is a Ras-like nuclear small
GTPase, which regulates receptor-mediated transport between the nucleus and the cytoplasm. RanGTP hydrolysis is
stimulated by RanGAP together with the Ran-binding domain containing acessory proteins RanBP1 and RanBP2.
These accessory proteins stabilize the active GTP-bound form of Ran. RabBD shares structural similarity to the PH
domain, but lacks detectable sequence similarity.
ncharacterized membrane protein YdjX, TVP38/TMEM64 family, SNARE-associated domain [Function unknown];
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not_annotated

Neg_S1/c7291_g1_i1|m.6676
2.path1::scaffold32523:11724
5-518970

21

probable metal-nicotianamine
transporter YSL6

XP_0158939
67.1

OPT

RRM3_
MEI2_li
ke

protein MEI2-like 2

trafficking protein
particle complex
subunit 13
purple acid
phosphatase 23-like

probable Xaa-Pro
aminopeptidase Plike

nudix hydrolase 19

Serine/threonineprotein kinase
SAPK10

protein disulfide
isomerase like protein
precursor

PILAhm_000165::super8265:
293156-901535

PILAhm_000235::super10015
:19784-313867
PILAhm_000667::scaffold124
950:171128-358396

PILAhm_000767::super2811:
292050-681253

PILAhm_000955::scaffold868
64:291300-543973

PILAhm_001201::super3385:
68538-244930

PILAhm_001248::super9507:
266734-772379

21

21
21

21

21

21

21

protein MEI2-like 2

trafficking protein particle complex
subunit 13-like
purple acid phosphatase 23

probable Xaa-Pro aminopeptidase P
isoform X1

nudix hydrolase 19, chloroplastic-like

serine/threonine-protein kinase
SAPK10

protein disulfide isomerase-like 1-6

XP_0102475
55.1

RRM1_
MEI2_li
ke
RRM2_
MEI2_li
ke

pfam03169

cd12531

cd12529

cl31127

XP_0264021
29.1

DUF974

pfam06159

XP_0072230
66.2

PLN025
33 super
family

cl33513

APP

cd01085

XP_0158957
03.2

RNA recognition motif 3 in plant Mei2-like proteins; This subgroup corresponds to the RRM3 of Mei2-like proteins,
representing an ancient eukaryotic RNA-binding proteins family. Their corresponding Mei2-like genes appear to
have arisen early in eukaryote evolution, been lost from some lineages such as Saccharomyces cerevisiae and
metazoans, and diversified in the plant lineage. The plant Mei2-like genes may function in cell fate specification
during development, rather than as stimulators of meiosis. Members in this family contain three RNA recognition
motifs (RRMs), also termed RBDs (RNA binding domains) or RNPs (ribonucleoprotein domains). The C-terminal
RRM (RRM3) is unique to Mei2-like proteins and is highly conserved between plants and fungi. To date, the
intracellular localization, RNA target(s), cellular interactions and phosphorylation states of Mei2-like proteins in
plants remain unclear.

cd12524

PABP1234
super
family

XP_0205197
20.1

OPT oligopeptide transporter protein; The OPT family of oligopeptide transporters is distinct from the ABC
pfam00005 and PTR pfam00854 transporter families. OPT transporters were first recognized in fungi (Candida
albicans and Schizosaccharomyces pombe), but this alignment also includes orthologues from Arabidopsis thaliana.
OPT transporters are thought to have 12-14 transmembrane domains and contain the following motif:
SPYxEVRxxVxxxDDP.

polyadenylate binding protein, human types 1, 2, 3, 4 family; These eukaryotic proteins recognize the poly-A of
mRNA and consists of four tandem RNA recognition domains at the N-terminus (rrm: pfam00076) followed by a
PABP-specific domain (pfam00658) at the C-terminus. The protein is involved in the transport of mRNA's from the
nucleus to the cytoplasm. There are four paralogs in Homo sapiens which are expressed in testis, platelets, broadly
expressed and of unknown tissue range.
Protein of unknown function (DUF974); Family of uncharacterized eukaryotic proteins.

Creatinas
e_N_2
Peptidase
_M24_C
Creatinas
e_N
NPY1

XP_0207005
06.1

STKc_S
nRK2

XP_0238852
85.1

ER_PDI
_fam
super
family

probable purple acid phosphatase

pfam16189
pfam16188
pfam01321
COG2816

cd14662

cl36828

X-Prolyl Aminopeptidase 2. E.C. 3.4.11.9. Also known as X-Pro aminopeptidase, proline aminopeptidase,
aminopeptidase P, and aminoacylproline aminopeptidase. Catalyses release of any N-terminal amino acid, including
proline, that is linked with proline, even from a dipeptide or tripeptide.
Creatinase/Prolidase N-terminal domain;
C-terminal region of peptidase_M24; This is a short region at the C-terminus of a number of metallo-peptidases of
the M24 family.
Creatinase/Prolidase N-terminal domain; This family includes the N-terminal non-catalytic domains from creatinase
and prolidase. The exact function of this domain is uncertain.
NADH pyrophosphatase NudC, Nudix superfamily [Nucleotide transport and metabolism];
Catalytic domain of the Serine/Threonine Kinases, Sucrose nonfermenting 1-related protein kinase subfamily 2;
STKs catalyze the transfer of the gamma-phosphoryl group from ATP to serine/threonine residues on protein
substrates. The SnRKs form three different subfamilies designated SnRK1-3. SnRK2 is represented in this cd.
SnRK2s are involved in plant response to abiotic stresses and abscisic acid (ABA)-dependent plant development.
The SnRK2s subfamily is in turn classed into three subgroups, all 3 of which are represented in this CD. Group 1
comprises kinases not activated by ABA, group 2 - kinases not activated or activated very weakly by ABA
(depending on plant species), and group 3 - kinases strongly activated by ABA. The SnRKs belong to a larger
superfamily that includes the catalytic domains of other STKs, protein tyrosine kinases, RIO kinases,
aminoglycoside phosphotransferase, choline kinase, and phosphoinositide 3-kinase.
protein disulfide isomerase, eukaryotic; This model represents eukaryotic protein disulfide isomerases retained in the
endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and closely related forms. Some members have been assigned alternative or additional
functions such as prolyl 4-hydroxylase and dolichyl-diphosphooligosaccharide-protein glycotransferase. Members of
this family have at least two protein-disulfide domains, each similar to thioredoxin but with the redox-active
disulfide in the motif PWCGHCK, and an ER retention signal at the extreme C-terminus (KDEL, HDEL, and similar
motifs).
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uninformative

PILAhm_001513::scaffold504
17:338373-665690

21

phosphatidylinositol 3,4,5trisphosphate 5-phosphatase 2A-like

XP_0244011
85.1

EEP
super
family

cl00490

C2

pfam00168

uninformative

PILAhm_001671::scaffold794
8:231088-455532

21

PREDICTED: uncharacterized protein
At2g37660, chloroplastic

XP_0093800
50.1

SDR
super
family

cl254

uninformative

PILAhm_001718::super6489:
205810-643588

21

uncharacterized protein At4g17910
isoform X1

XP_0068385
41.1

GWT1
super
family

cl02109

phospholipid:diacylgl
ycerol acyltransferase

PILAhm_001871::super10934
:258141-635172

21

phospholipid:diacylglycerol
acyltransferase 1

XP_0068496
11.1

PLN025
17

PLN02517

not_annotated

S/hiseq/c41304_g1_i2|m.3125
1.path1::super1663:400609787912

21

E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase TRIM37like

XP_0243736
46.1

MATH_
TRIM37

cd03773

Exonuclease-Endonuclease-Phosphatase (EEP) domain superfamily; This large superfamily includes the catalytic
domain (exonuclease/endonuclease/phosphatase or EEP domain) of a diverse set of proteins including the ExoIII
family of apurinic/apyrimidinic (AP) endonucleases, inositol polyphosphate 5-phosphatases (INPP5), neutral
sphingomyelinases (nSMases), deadenylases (such as the vertebrate circadian-clock regulated nocturnin), bacterial
cytolethal distending toxin B (CdtB), deoxyribonuclease 1 (DNase1), the endonuclease domain of the non-LTR
retrotransposon LINE-1, and related domains. These diverse enzymes share a common catalytic mechanism of
cleaving phosphodiester bonds; their substrates range from nucleic acids to phospholipids and perhaps proteins.
C2 domain;

Short-chain dehydrogenases/reductases (SDR); SDRs are a functionally diverse family of oxidoreductases that have
a single domain with a structurally conserved Rossmann fold (alpha/beta folding pattern with a central beta-sheet),
an NAD(P)(H)-binding region, and a structurally diverse C-terminal region. Classical SDRs are typically about 250
residues long, while extended SDRs are approximately 350 residues. Sequence identity between different SDR
enzymes are typically in the 15-30% range, but the enzymes share the Rossmann fold NAD-binding motif and
characteristic NAD-binding and catalytic sequence patterns. These enzymes catalyze a wide range of activities
including the metabolism of steroids, cofactors, carbohydrates, lipids, aromatic compounds, and amino acids, and act
in redox sensing. Classical SDRs have an TGXXX[AG]XG cofactor binding motif and a YXXXK active site motif,
with the Tyr residue of the active site motif serving as a critical catalytic residue (Tyr-151, human prostaglandin
dehydrogenase (PGDH) numbering). In addition to the Tyr and Lys, there is often an upstream Ser (Ser-138, PGDH
numbering) and/or an Asn (Asn-107, PGDH numbering) contributing to the active site; while substrate binding is in
the C-terminal region, which determines specificity. The standard reaction mechanism is a 4-pro-S hydride transfer
and proton relay involving the conserved Tyr and Lys, a water molecule stabilized by Asn, and nicotinamide.
Extended SDRs have additional elements in the C-terminal region, and typically have a TGXXGXXG cofactor
binding motif. Complex (multidomain) SDRs such as ketoreductase (KR) domains of fatty acid synthase have a
GGXGXXG NAD(P)-binding motif and an altered active site motif (YXXXN). Fungal type KRs have a
TGXXXGX(1-2)G NAD(P)-binding motif. Some atypical SDRs have lost catalytic activity and/or have an unusual
NAD(P)-binding motif and missing or unusual active site residues. Reactions catalyzed within the SDR family
include isomerization, decarboxylation, epimerization, C=N bond reduction, dehydratase activity, dehalogenation,
Enoyl-CoA reduction, and carbonyl-alcohol oxidoreduction.
GWT1; Glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI) is a conserved post-translational modification to anchor cell surface
proteins to plasma membrane in eukaryotes. GWT1 is involved in GPI anchor biosynthesis; it is required for inositol
acylation in yeast.
phosphatidylcholine-sterol O-acyltransferase

Tripartite motif containing protein 37 (TRIM37) family, MATH domain; TRIM37 is a peroxisomal protein and is a
member of the tripartite motif (TRIM) protein subfamily, also known as the RING-B-box-coiled-coil (RBCC)
subfamily of zinc-finger proteins. Mutations in the human TRIM37 gene (also known as MUL) cause Mulibrey
(muscle-liver-brain-eye) nanism, a rare growth disorder of prenatal onset characterized by dysmorphic features,
pericardial constriction and hepatomegaly. TRIM37, similar to other TRIMs, contains a cysteine-rich, zinc-binding
RING-finger domain followed by another cysteine-rich zinc-binding domain, the B-box, and a coiled-coil domain.
TRIM37 is autoubiquitinated in a RING domain-dependent manner, indicating that it functions as an ubiquitin E3
ligase. In addition to the tripartite motif, TRIM37 also contains a MATH domain C-terminal to the coiled-coil
domain. The MATH domain of TRIM37 has been shown to interact with the TRAF domain of six known TRAFs in
vitro, however, it is unclear whether this is physiologically relevant. Eleven TRIM37 mutations have been associated
with Mulibrey nanism so far. One mutation, Gly322Val, is located in the MATH domain and is the only mutation
that does not affect the length of the protein. It results in the incorrect subcellular localization of TRIM37.
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mRINGHCC4C4_T
RIM37_
C-VIII

not_annotated

not_annotated

uninformative

JASS/hiseq/c42069_g1_i1|m.1
0989.path1::super11352:1212
518-1376718

K_S1/c13272_g1_i1|m.18877
3.path1::super68:19929302407188

PILAhm_000045::super9391:
695481-1223252

20

20

20

superoxide dismutase [Fe],
chloroplastic isoform X2

GPCR-type G protein 1 isoform X2

uncharacterized protein LOC18429599
isoform X2

XP_0063573
13.1

XP_0070297
00.2

XP_0205202
19.1

zf-B_box
BBC
super
family
PLN026
85 super
family

cd16619

pfam00643

Modified RING finger, HC subclass (C4C4-type), found in tripartite motif-containing protein 37 (TRIM37) and
similar proteins; TRIM37, also known as mulibrey nanism protein, or MUL, is a peroxisomal E3 ubiquitin-protein
ligase that is involved in the tumorigenesis of several cancer types, including pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma
(PDAC), hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), breast cancer, and sporadic fibrothecoma. It mono-ubiquitinates histone
H2A, a chromatin modification associated with transcriptional repression. Moreover, TRIM37 possesses anti-HIV-1
activity, and interferes with viral DNA synthesis. Mutations in the human TRIM37 gene (also known as MUL) cause
Mulibrey (muscle-liver-brain-eye) nanism, a rare growth disorder of prenatal onset characterized by dysmorphic
features, pericardial constriction, and hepatomegaly. TRIM37 belongs to the C-VIII subclass of TRIM (tripartite
motif) family of proteins that are defined by their N-terminal RBCC (RING, Bbox, and coiled coil) domains,
including three consecutive zinc-binding domains, a C4C4-type RING finger, whose overall folding is similar to that
of the typical C3HC4-type RING-HC finger, Bbox1 and Bbox2, and a coiled coil region, as well as a MATH
(meprin and TRAF-C homology) domain positioned C-terminal to the RBCC domain. Its MATH domain has been
shown to interact with the TRAF (TNF-Receptor-Associated Factor) domain of six known TRAFs in vitro.
B-box zinc finger;

cl29238
B-Box C-terminal domain; Coiled coil region C-terminal to (some) B-Box domains
cl29410
iron superoxide dismutase

GPHR_
N

pfam12537

ABA_G
PCR
super
family

cl13817

SMC_pr
ok_B
super
family

cl37069

PP2Cc

cd00143

PKc_like
super
family

cl21453

The Golgi pH Regulator (GPHR) Family N-terminal; GPHR_N is the N-terminal 5TM region of the Golgi pH
regulator proteins in eukaryotes. It plays vital roles in the transport of newly synthesized proteins from the Golgi to
the plasma membrane, in the glycosylation of proteins along the exocytic pathway and the structural organisation of
the Golgi apparatus.
Abscisic acid G-protein coupled receptor; This domain family is found in eukaryotes, and is typically between 177
and 216 amino acids in length. This family is part of the abscisic acid (ABA) G-protein coupled receptor. ABA is a
stress hormone in plants.

chromosome segregation protein SMC, common bacterial type; SMC (structural maintenance of chromosomes)
proteins bind DNA and act in organizing and segregating chromosomes for partition. SMC proteins are found in
bacteria, archaea, and eukaryotes. This family represents the SMC protein of most bacteria. The smc gene is often
associated with scpB (TIGR00281) and scpA genes, where scp stands for segregation and condensation protein.
SMC was shown (in Caulobacter crescentus) to be induced early in S phase but present and bound to DNA
throughout the cell cycle. [Cellular processes, Cell division, DNA metabolism, Chromosome-associated proteins]
Serine/threonine phosphatases, family 2C, catalytic domain; The protein architecture and deduced catalytic
mechanism of PP2C phosphatases are similar to the PP1, PP2A, PP2B family of protein Ser/Thr phosphatases, with
which PP2C shares no sequence similarity.
Protein Kinases, catalytic domain; The protein kinase superfamily is mainly composed of the catalytic domains of
serine/threonine-specific and tyrosine-specific protein kinases. It also includes RIO kinases, which are atypical serine
protein kinases, aminoglycoside phosphotransferases, and choline kinases. These proteins catalyze the transfer of the
gamma-phosphoryl group from ATP to hydroxyl groups in specific substrates such as serine, threonine, or tyrosine
residues of proteins.

uninformative

PILAhm_000073::scaffold545
71:176258-592172

20

AUGMIN subunit 3

XP_0116261
75.1

HAUSaugmin3

pfam14932

HAUS augmin-like complex subunit 3; This domain is subunit three of the augmin complex found from Drosophila
to humans. The HAUS-augmin complex is made up of eight subunits. The augmin complex interacts with gammaTuRC, and attenuation of this interaction severely impairs spindle MT generation. Furthermore, we provide evidence
that human augmin plays critical and non-redundant roles in the kinetochore-MT attachment and also central spindle
formation during anaphase in human cells.The HAUS complex is required for mitotic spindle assembly and for
maintenance of centrosome integrity.

uninformative

PILAhm_000094::super9609:
102331-533221

20

transmembrane and coiled-coil
domain-containing protein 4 isoform
X1

XP_0068291
56.1

Abhydrol
ase super
family

cl21494

alpha/beta hydrolases; A functionally diverse superfamily containing proteases, lipases, peroxidases, esterases,
epoxide hydrolases and dehalogenases. The catalytic apparatus typically involves three residues (catalytic triad): a
serine, a glutamate or aspartate and a histidine, and often the mechanism involves a nucleophilic attack on a carbonyl
carbon atom.

putative pre-mRNAsplicing factor ATPdependent RNA

PILAhm_000155::super4626:
295885-720537

20

pre-mRNA-splicing factor ATPdependent RNA helicase DEAH1

XP_0068370
62.1

HrpA

COG1643
HrpA-like RNA helicase [Translation, ribosomal structure and biogenesis];
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helicase DHX16
isoform X1

uninformative

tRNA
dimethylallyltransfera
se 2

thioredoxin reductase
NTRC

PILAhm_000475::super5705:
142090-621484

PILAhm_000863::scaffold691
4:269923-611812

PILAhm_000951::super3793:
338808-586291

20

20

20

PREDICTED: probable inactive ATPdependent zinc metalloprotease FTSHI
5, chloroplastic

tRNA dimethylallyltransferase 2-like
isoform X1

PREDICTED: thioredoxin reductase
NTRC

XP_0109267
35.1

XP_0264390
20.1

XP_0165436
90.1

PTZ0012
1 super
family
FtsH_fa
m super
family
PRK022
24 super
family
PLN027
48 super
family
TRX_red
uct

cl31754
MAEBL; Provisional
cl36851

cl32023
chromosome segregation protein; Provisional
cl33559
TIGR0129
2

TRX_NT
R

cd02949

FadH2

COG0446

uninformative

PILAhm_001062::super5685:
508836-740330

20

AUGMIN subunit 6

XP_0116261
46.1

HAUS6_
N

pfam14661

galactokinase

PILAhm_001073::super4839:
149800-481813

20

PREDICTED: galactokinase

XP_0093900
94.1

PLN025
21

PLN02521

GTP-binding protein
At3g49725,
chloroplastic isoform
X2

DNA-directed RNA
polymerase I subunit
RPA2-like isoform
X1

PILAhm_001114::super3438:
73294-439699

PILAhm_001122::super5479:
48235-452932

20

20

PREDICTED: GTP-binding protein
At3g49725, chloroplastic

PREDICTED: DNA-directed RNA
polymerase I subunit 2

XP_0102483
16.1

XP_0190558
26.1

ATP-dependent metalloprotease FtsH; HflB(FtsH) is a pleiotropic protein required for correct cell division in
bacteria. It has ATP-dependent zinc metalloprotease activity. It was formerly designated cell division protein FtsH.
[Cellular processes, Cell division, Protein fate, Degradation of proteins, peptides, and glycopeptides]

tRNA dimethylallyltransferase
thioredoxin-disulfide reductase; This model describes thioredoxin-disulfide reductase, a member of the pyridine
nucleotide-disulphide oxidoreductases (pfam00070). [Energy metabolism, Electron transport]

TRX domain, novel NADPH thioredoxin reductase (NTR) family; composed of fusion proteins found only in
oxygenic photosynthetic organisms containing both TRX and NTR domains. The TRX domain functions as a protein
disulfide reductase via the reversible oxidation of an active center dithiol present in a CXXC motif, while the NTR
domain functions as a reductant to oxidized TRX. The fusion protein is bifunctional, showing both TRX and NTR
activities, but it is not an independent NTR/TRX system. In plants, the protein is found exclusively in shoots and
mature leaves and is localized in the chloroplast. It is involved in plant protection against oxidative stress.
NADPH-dependent 2,4-dienoyl-CoA reductase, sulfur reductase, or a related oxidoreductase [Lipid transport and
metabolism];

HAUS augmin-like complex subunit 6 N-terminus; This family includes the N-terminus of HAUS augmin-like
complex subunit 6. The HAUS augmin-like complex contributes to mitotic spindle assembly, maintenance of
chromosome integrity and completion of cytokinesis.
galactokinase
GTP-binding protein HflX; This protein family is one of a number of homologous small, well-conserved GTPbinding proteins with pleiotropic effects. Bacterial members are designated HflX, following the naming convention
in Escherichia coli where HflX is encoded immediately downstream of the RNA chaperone Hfq, and immediately
upstream of HflKC, a membrane-associated protease pair with an important housekeeping function. Over large
numbers of other bacterial genomes, the pairing with hfq is more significant than with hflK and hlfC. The gene from
Homo sapiens in this family has been named PGPL (pseudoautosomal GTP-binding protein-like). [Unknown
function, General]

GTP_Hfl
X super
family

cl37227

CobT2
super
family

cl34772

RNA_po
l_B_RPB
2

cd00653

RNA polymerase beta subunit. RNA polymerases catalyse the DNA dependent polymerization of RNA. Prokaryotes
contain a single RNA polymerase compared to three in eukaryotes (not including mitochondrial. and chloroplast
polymerases). Each RNA polymerase complex contains two related members of this family, in each case they are the
two largest subunits.The clamp is a mobile structure that grips DNA during elongation.

RNA_po
l_Rpa2_
4

pfam06883

RNA polymerase I, Rpa2 specific domain; This domain is found between domain 3 (pfam04565) and domain 5
(pfam04565), but shows no homology to domain 4 of Rpb2. The external domains in multisubunit RNA polymerase
(those most distant from the active site) are known to demonstrate more sequence variability.

Cobalamin biosynthesis protein CobT (nicotinate-mononucleotide:5, 6-dimethylbenzimidazole phosphorib...
[Coenzyme transport and metabolism];
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copper-transporting
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PILAhm_002073::super4540:
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copper-transporting ATPase PAA1,
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-

-
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isoform X1
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photosystem II stability/assembly
factor HCF136, chloroplastic

XP_0241932
71.1

PLN000
33

PLN00033

not_annotated

not_annotated

not_annotated

HECT and RLD
domain containing E3
ubiquitin protein
ligase 4
putative pre-mRNAsplicing factor ATPdependent RNA
helicase PRP1
isoform X1
putative 3,4dihydroxy-2butanone kinase
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exosome complex component RRP41
homolog isoform X1

probable E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase
HERC4 isoform X1

PREDICTED: probable pre-mRNAsplicing factor ATP-dependent RNA
helicase DEAH4 isoform X6

30S ribosomal protein S1; Reviewed

photosystem II stability/assembly factor; Provisional
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1
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HrpA
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XP_0241698
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Dak2
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family

XP_0273524
15.1

XP_0243769
35.1

NAD(P)+-dependent aldehyde dehydrogenase superfamily; The aldehyde dehydrogenase superfamily (ALDH-SF)
of NAD(P)+-dependent enzymes, in general, oxidize a wide range of endogenous and exogenous aliphatic and
aromatic aldehydes to their corresponding carboxylic acids and play an important role in detoxification. Besides
aldehyde detoxification, many ALDH isozymes possess multiple additional catalytic and non-catalytic functions
such as participating in metabolic pathways, or as binding proteins, or osmoregulants, to mention a few. The enzyme
has three domains, a NAD(P)+ cofactor-binding domain, a catalytic domain, and a bridging domain; and the active
enzyme is generally either homodimeric or homotetrameric. The catalytic mechanism is proposed to involve cofactor
binding, resulting in a conformational change and activation of an invariant catalytic cysteine nucleophile. The
cysteine and aldehyde substrate form an oxyanion thiohemiacetal intermediate resulting in hydride transfer to the
cofactor and formation of a thioacylenzyme intermediate. Hydrolysis of the thioacylenzyme and release of the
carboxylic acid product occurs, and in most cases, the reduced cofactor dissociates from the enzyme. The
evolutionary phylogenetic tree of ALDHs appears to have an initial bifurcation between what has been characterized
as the classical aldehyde dehydrogenases, the ALDH family (ALDH) and extended family members or aldehyde
dehydrogenase-like (ALDH-L) proteins. The ALDH proteins are represented by enzymes which share a number of
highly conserved residues necessary for catalysis and cofactor binding and they include such proteins as retinal
dehydrogenase, 10-formyltetrahydrofolate dehydrogenase, non-phosphorylating glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate
dehydrogenase, delta(1)-pyrroline-5-carboxylate dehydrogenases, alpha-ketoglutaric semialdehyde dehydrogenase,
alpha-aminoadipic semialdehyde dehydrogenase, coniferyl aldehyde dehydrogenase and succinate-semialdehyde
dehydrogenase. Included in this larger group are all human, Arabidopsis, Tortula, fungal, protozoan, and Drosophila
ALDHs identified in families ALDH1 through ALDH22 with the exception of families ALDH18, ALDH19, and
ALDH20 which are present in the ALDH-like group. The ALDH-like group is represented by such proteins as
gamma-glutamyl phosphate reductase, LuxC-like acyl-CoA reductase, and coenzyme A acylating aldehyde
dehydrogenase. All of these proteins have a conserved cysteine that aligns with the catalytic cysteine of the ALDH
group.

RRP41 subunit of eukaryotic exosome; The RRP41 subunit of eukaryotic exosome is a member of the RNase_PH
family, named after the bacterial Ribonuclease PH, a 3'-5' exoribonuclease. Structurally all members of this family
form hexameric rings (trimers of Rrp41-Rrp45, Rrp46-Rrp43, and Mtr3-Rrp42 dimers). The eukaryotic exosome
core is composed of six individually encoded RNase PH-like subunits and three additional proteins (Rrp4, Csl4 and
Rrp40) that form a stable cap and contain RNA-binding domains. The RNase PH-like subunits are no longer
phosphorolytic enzymes, the exosome directly associates with Rrp44 and Rrp6, hydrolytic exoribonucleases related
to bacterial RNase II/R and RNase D. The exosome plays an important role in RNA turnover. It plays a crucial role
in the maturation of stable RNA species such as rRNA, snRNA and snoRNA, quality control of mRNA, and the
degradation of RNA processing by-products and non-coding transcripts.
HECT domain; C-terminal catalytic domain of a subclass of Ubiquitin-protein ligase (E3). It binds specific
ubiquitin-conjugating enzymes (E2), accepts ubiquitin from E2, transfers ubiquitin to substrate lysine side chains,
and transfers additional ubiquitin molecules to the end of growing ubiquitin chains.
Alpha-tubulin suppressor and related RCC1 domain-containing proteins [Cell cycle control, cell division,
chromosome partitioning, Cytoskeleton];

HrpA-like RNA helicase [Translation, ribosomal structure and biogenesis];
PILAhm_000216::scaffold716
5:50311-553644

19

putative 3,4-dihydroxy-2-butanone
kinase isoform X1

cl29418
DAK2 domain; This domain is the predicted phosphatase domain of the dihydroxyacetone kinase family.
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NADPH-dependent
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PILAhm_000230::super4600:
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STKc_M
AP3Klike

serine/threonineprotein kinase HT1like

PILAhm_000236::super2130:
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19

serine/threonine-protein kinase STY46like isoform X8

cd13999

XP_0227733
71.1

ACT
super
family

cl09141

NADPH cytochrome p450 reductase (CYPOR) serves as an electron donor in several oxygenase systems and is a
component of nitric oxide synthases and methionine synthase reductases. CYPOR transfers two electrons from
NADPH to the heme of cytochrome p450 via FAD and FMN. Ferredoxin-NADP+ (oxido)reductase is an FADcontaining enzyme that catalyzes the reversible electron transfer between NADP(H) and electron carrier proteins
such as ferredoxin and flavodoxin. Isoforms of these flavoproteins (i.e. having a non-covalently bound FAD as a
prosthetic group) are present in chloroplasts, mitochondria, and bacteria in which they participate in a wide variety of
redox metabolic pathways. The C-terminal domain contains most of the NADP(H) binding residues and the Nterminal domain interacts non-covalently with the isoalloxazine rings of the flavin molecule which lies largely in a
large gap betweed the two domains. Ferredoxin-NADP+ reductase first accepts one electron from reduced ferredoxin
to form a flavin semiquinone intermediate. The enzyme then accepts a second electron to form FADH2 which then
transfers two electrons and a proton to NADP+ to form NADPH.
Flavodoxin;
Catalytic domain of Mitogen-Activated Protein Kinase (MAPK) Kinase Kinase-like Serine/Threonine kinases; STKs
catalyze the transfer of the gamma-phosphoryl group from ATP to serine/threonine residues on protein substrates.
This subfamily is composed mainly of MAP3Ks and similar proteins, including TGF-beta Activated Kinase-1
(TAK1, also called MAP3K7), MAP3K12, MAP3K13, Mixed lineage kinase (MLK), MLK-Like mitogen-activated
protein Triple Kinase (MLTK), and Raf (Rapidly Accelerated Fibrosarcoma) kinases. MAP3Ks (MKKKs or
MAPKKKs) phosphorylate and activate MAPK kinases (MAPKKs or MKKs or MAP2Ks), which in turn
phosphorylate and activate MAPKs during signaling cascades that are important in mediating cellular responses to
extracellular signals. Also included in this subfamily is the pseudokinase Kinase Suppressor of Ras (KSR), which is
a scaffold protein that functions downstream of Ras and upstream of Raf in the Extracellular signal-Regulated
Kinase (ERK) pathway.

ACT domains are commonly involved in specifically binding an amino acid or other small ligand leading to
regulation of the enzyme; Members of this CD belong to the superfamily of ACT regulatory domains. Pairs of ACT
domains are commonly involved in specifically binding an amino acid or other small ligand leading to regulation of
the enzyme. The ACT domain has been detected in a number of diverse proteins; some of these proteins are involved
in amino acid and purine biosynthesis, phenylalanine hydroxylation, regulation of bacterial metabolism and
transcription, and many remain to be characterized. ACT domain-containing enzymes involved in amino acid and
purine synthesis are in many cases allosteric enzymes with complex regulation enforced by the binding of ligands.
The ACT domain is commonly involved in the binding of a small regulatory molecule, such as the amino acids LSer and L-Phe in the case of D-3-phosphoglycerate dehydrogenase and the bifunctional chorismate mutaseprephenate dehydratase enzyme (P-protein), respectively. Aspartokinases typically consist of two C-terminal ACT
domains in a tandem repeat, but the second ACT domain is inserted within the first, resulting in, what is normally
the terminal beta strand of ACT2, formed from a region N-terminal of ACT1. ACT domain repeats have been shown
to have nonequivalent ligand-binding sites with complex regulatory patterns such as those seen in the bifunctional
enzyme, aspartokinase-homoserine dehydrogenase (ThrA). In other enzymes, such as phenylalanine hydroxylases,
the ACT domain appears to function as a flexible small module providing allosteric regulation via transmission of
conformational changes, these conformational changes are not necessarily initiated by regulatory ligand binding at
the ACT domain itself. ACT domains are present either singularly, N- or C-terminal, or in pairs present C-terminal
or between two catalytic domains. Unique to cyanobacteria are four ACT domains C-terminal to an aspartokinase
domain. A few proteins are composed almost entirely of ACT domain repeats as seen in the four ACT domain
protein, the ACR protein, found in higher plants; and the two ACT domain protein, the glycine cleavage system
transcriptional repressor (GcvR) protein, found in some bacteria. Also seen are single ACT domain proteins similar
to the Streptococcus pneumoniae ACT domain protein (uncharacterized pdb structure 1ZPV) found in both bacteria
and archaea. Purportedly, the ACT domain is an evolutionarily mobile ligand binding regulatory module that has
been fused to different enzymes at various times.
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PREDICTED: uncharacterized protein
LOC104611710 isoform X4

XP_0102771
91.1

AarF

COG0661
Predicted unusual protein kinase regulating ubiquinone biosynthesis, AarF/ABC1/UbiB family [Coenzyme transport
and metabolism, Signal transduction mechanisms];

PILAhm_000335::super8635:
112322-691451

19

peroxisome biogenesis protein 5

XP_0088061
78.1

TPR

COG0457
Tetratricopeptide (TPR) repeat [General function prediction only];

PILAhm_000346::super3463:
397907-770511

19

phosphatidylinositol 4-phosphate 5kinase 9 isoform X1

XP_0116293
30.1

PLN031
85

PLN03185
phosphatidylinositol phosphate kinase; Provisional

PILAhm_000410::super3780:
73487-300552

19

plastidial pyruvate kinase 2

XP_0094108
65.1

PLN026
23

PLN02623
pyruvate kinase

DEXQc_
Suv3

PREDICTED: ATPdependent RNA
helicase SUPV3L1,
mitochondrial-like

cl17037

Nucleotide-Binding Domain of the sugar kinase/HSP70/actin superfamily; This superfamily includes the actin
family, the HSP70 family of molecular chaperones and nucleotide exchange factors, the ROK (repressor, ORF,
kinase) family, the hexokinase family, the FGGY family (which includes glycerol kinase and similar carbohydrate
kinases such as rhamnulokinase and xylulokinase), the exopolyphosphatase/guanosine pentaphosphate
phosphohydrolase/nucleoside triphosphate diphosphohydrolase family, propionate kinase/acetate kinase family,
glycerol dehydratase reactivase, 2-hydroxyglutaryl-CoA dehydratase component A, N-acetylglucosamine kinase,
butyrate kinase 2, Escherichia coli YeaZ and similar glycoproteases, the cell shape-determining protein MreB, the
plasmid DNA segregation factor ParM, cell cycle proteins FtsA, Pili assembly protein PilM, ethanolamine utilization
protein EutJ, and similar proteins. The nucleotide-binding site residues are conserved; the nucleotide sits in a deep
cleft formed between the two lobes of the nucleotide-binding domain (NBD). Substrate binding to superfamily
members is associated with closure of this catalytic site cleft. The functional activities of several members of the
superfamily, including hexokinases, actin, and HSP70s, are modulated by allosteric effectors, which may act on the
cleft closure.

PILAhm_000532::super4221:
637613-1066258

19

DExH-box ATP-dependent RNA
helicase DExH16, mitochondrial
isoform X1

cd17913

XP_0212917
21.1
SF2_C_s
uv3

SUV3_C

cd18805

pfam12513

DEXQ-box helicase domain of Suv3; Suppressor of var1 3-like protein (Suv3) is a DNA/RNA unwinding enzyme
belonging to the class of DexH-box helicases. It localizes predominantly in the mitochondria, where it forms an
RNA-degrading complex called mitochondrial degradosome (mtEXO) with exonuclease PNP (polynucleotide
phosphorylase), that degrades 3' overhang double-stranded RNA with a 3'-to-5' directionality in an ATP-dependent
manner. Suv3 plays a role in the RNA surveillance system in mitochondria; it regulates the stability of mature
mRNAs, the removal of aberrantly formed mRNAs and the rapid degradation of non coding processing
intermediates. It also confers salinity and drought stress tolerance by maintaining both photosynthesis and
antioxidant machinery, probably via an increase in plant hormone levels such as gibberellic acid (GA3), the
cytokinin zeatin (Z), and indole-3-acetic acid (IAA). Suv3 is a member of the DEAD-like helicase superfamily, a
diverse family of proteins involved in ATP-dependent RNA or DNA unwinding. This domain contains the ATPbinding region.

C-terminal helicase domain of ATP-dependent RNA helicase; The SUV3 (suppressor of Var 3) gene encodes a DNA
and RNA helicase, which is localized in mitochondria and is a subunit of the degradosome complex involved in
regulation of RNA surveillance and turnover. SUV3 exhibits DNA and RNA-dependent ATPase, DNA and RNAbinding and DNA and RNA unwinding activities. SUV3 is a DEAD-like helicase belonging to superfamily (SF)2, a
diverse family of proteins involved in ATP-dependent RNA or DNA unwinding. Similar to SF1 helicases, SF2
helicases do not form toroidal structures like SF3-6 helicases. Their helicase core consists of two similar protein
domains that resemble the fold of the recombination protein RecA. This model describes the C-terminal domain, also
called HelicC.
Mitochondrial degradasome RNA helicase subunit C terminal; This domain family is found in bacteria and
eukaryotes, and is approximately 50 amino acids in length. The family is found in association with pfam00271. The
yeast mitochondrial degradosome (mtEXO) is an NTP-dependent exoribonuclease involved in mitochondrial RNA
metabolism. mtEXO is made up of two subunits: an RNase (DSS1) and an RNA helicase (SUV3). These co-purify
with mitochondrial ribosomes.
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In Between Ring fingers; the domains occurs between pairs og RING fingers
RING finger, HC subclass, found in two RING fingers and DRIL [double RING finger linked] 1 (TRIAD1), ankyrin
repeat and IBR domain-containing protein 1 (ANKIB1) and similar proteins; TRIAD1, also known as ariadne-2
(ARI-2), protein ariadne-2 homolog, Ariadne RBR E3 ubiquitin protein ligase 2 (ARIH2), or UbcM4-interacting
protein 48, is a RBR-type E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase that catalyzes the formation of polyubiquitin chains linked via
lysine-48 as well as lysine-63 residues. Its auto-ubiquitylation can be catalyzed by the E2 conjugating enzyme
UBCH7. TRIAD1 has been implicated in hematopoiesis, specifically in myelopoiesis, as well as in embryogenesis.
ANKIB1 is a RBR-type E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase that may function as part of E3 complex, which accepts ubiquitin
from specific E2 ubiquitin-conjugating enzymes and then transfers it to substrates. Both TRIAD1 and ANKIB1
contain a RBR domain that was previously known as RING-BetweenRING-RING domain or TRIAD [two RING
fingers and a DRIL (double RING finger linked)] domain. Based on current understanding of the structural biology
of RBR ligases, the nomenclature of RBR has been corrected as RING-BRcat (benign-catalytic)-Rcat (required-forcatalysis) recently. The RBR (RING1-BRcat-Rcat) domain use an auto-inhibitory mechanism to modulate
ubiquitination activity, as well as a hybrid mechanism that combines aspects from both RING and HECT E3 ligase
function to facilitate the ubiquitination reaction. This family corresponds to the RING domain, a C3HC4-type RINGHC finger required for RBR-mediated ubiquitination. In contrast to TRIAD1, ANKIB1 harbors an extra N-terminal
ankyrin repeats domain.
IBR domain, a half RING-finger domain; The IBR (In Between Ring fingers) domain is often found to occur
between pairs of ring fingers (pfam00097). This domain has also been called the C6HC domain and DRIL (for
double RING finger linked) domain. Proteins that contain two Ring fingers and an IBR domain (these proteins are
also termed RBR family proteins) are thought to exist in all eukaryotic organisms. RBR family members play roles
in protein quality control and can indirectly regulate transcription. Evidence suggests that RBR proteins are often
parts of cullin-containing ubiquitin ligase complexes. The ubiquitin ligase Parkin is an RBR family protein whose
mutations are involved in forms of familial Parkinson's disease.
Zinc finger domain; Zinc finger domain in Ran-binding proteins (RanBPs), and other proteins. In RanBPs, this
domain binds RanGDP.
Domain of unknown function (DUF3523); This presumed domain is functionally uncharacterized. This domain is
found in eukaryotes. This domain is typically between 257 to 277 amino acids in length. This domain is found
associated with pfam00004. This domain has a conserved LER sequence motif.
ATPase family associated with various cellular activities (AAA); AAA family proteins often perform chaperone-like
functions that assist in the assembly, operation, or disassembly of protein complexes.
N-terminal helicase domain of the DEAD-box helicase superfamily; The DEAD-like helicase superfamily is a
diverse family of proteins involved in ATP-dependent RNA or DNA unwinding. The N-terminal domain contains
the ATP-binding region.
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flavonoid reductase (FR), extended (e) SDRs; This subgroup contains FRs of the extended SDR-type and related
proteins. These FRs act in the NADP-dependent reduction of flavonoids, ketone-containing plant secondary
metabolites; they have the characteristic active site triad of the SDRs (though not the upstream active site Asn) and a
NADP-binding motif that is very similar to the typical extended SDR motif. Extended SDRs are distinct from
classical SDRs. In addition to the Rossmann fold (alpha/beta folding pattern with a central beta-sheet) core region
typical of all SDRs, extended SDRs have a less conserved C-terminal extension of approximately 100 amino acids.
Extended SDRs are a diverse collection of proteins, and include isomerases, epimerases, oxidoreductases, and
lyases; they typically have a TGXXGXXG cofactor binding motif. SDRs are a functionally diverse family of
oxidoreductases that have a single domain with a structurally conserved Rossmann fold, an NAD(P)(H)-binding
region, and a structurally diverse C-terminal region. Sequence identity between different SDR enzymes is typically
in the 15-30% range; they catalyze a wide range of activities including the metabolism of steroids, cofactors,
carbohydrates, lipids, aromatic compounds, and amino acids, and act in redox sensing. Classical SDRs have an
TGXXX[AG]XG cofactor binding motif and a YXXXK active site motif, with the Tyr residue of the active site
motif serving as a critical catalytic residue (Tyr-151, human 15-hydroxyprostaglandin dehydrogenase numbering). In
addition to the Tyr and Lys, there is often an upstream Ser and/or an Asn, contributing to the active site; while
substrate binding is in the C-terminal region, which determines specificity. The standard reaction mechanism is a 4pro-S hydride transfer and proton relay involving the conserved Tyr and Lys, a water molecule stabilized by Asn,
and nicotinamide. Atypical SDRs generally lack the catalytic residues characteristic of the SDRs, and their glycinerich NAD(P)-binding motif is often different from the forms normally seen in classical or extended SDRs. Complex
(multidomain) SDRs such as ketoreductase domains of fatty acid synthase have a GGXGXXG NAD(P)-binding
motif and an altered active site motif (YXXXN). Fungal type ketoacyl reductases have a TGXXXGX(1-2)G
NAD(P)-binding motif.
hydrolase, hydrolyzing O-glycosyl compounds
glycogen phosphorylase and similar proteins; This is a family of oligosaccharide phosphorylases. It includes yeast
and mammalian glycogen phosphorylases, plant starch/glucan phosphorylase, as well as the maltodextrin
phosphorylases of bacteria. The members of this family catalyze the breakdown of oligosaccharides into glucose-1phosphate units. They are important allosteric enzymes in carbohydrate metabolism. The allosteric control
mechanisms of yeast and mammalian members of this family are different from that of bacterial members. The
members of this family belong to the GT-B structural superfamily of glycoslytransferases, which have characteristic
N- and C-terminal domains each containing a typical Rossmann fold. The two domains have high structural
homology despite minimal sequence homology. The large cleft that separates the two domains includes the catalytic
center and permits a high degree of flexibility.
Sodium/hydrogen exchanger family; Na/H antiporters are key transporters in maintaining the pH of actively
metabolising cells. The molecular mechanisms of antiport are unclear. These antiporters contain 10-12
transmembrane regions (M) at the amino-terminus and a large cytoplasmic region at the carboxyl terminus. The
transmembrane regions M3-M12 share identity with other members of the family. The M6 and M7 regions are
highly conserved. Thus, this is thought to be the region that is involved in the transport of sodium and hydrogen ions.
The cytoplasmic region has little similarity throughout the family.
HrpA-like RNA helicase [Translation, ribosomal structure and biogenesis];

DExH-box ATP-dependent RNA
helicase DExH3 isoform X1

XP_0120759
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inner membrane protein PPF-1,
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XP_0109206
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60KD_I
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pfam02096

uncharacterized protein LOC18447579
isoform X1

XP_0205311
99.1

PGAP1

pfam07819

PGAP1-like protein; The sequences found in this family are similar to PGAP1. This is an endoplasmic reticulum
membrane protein with a catalytic serine containing motif that is conserved in a number of lipases. PGAP1 functions
as a GPI inositol-deacylase; this deacylation is important for the efficient transport of GPI-anchored proteins from
the endoplasmic reticulum to the Golgi body.

uncharacterized protein LOC18773920

XP_0072056
87.1

CPP1like
super
family

cl13300

Protein CHAPERONE-LIKE PROTEIN OF POR1-like; This entry includes proteins from bacteria and eukaryotes.
The plant member, CHAPERONE-LIKE PROTEIN OF POR1 (CPP1), is an essential protein for chloroplast
development, plays a role in the regulation of POR (light-dependent protochlorophyllide oxidoreductase) stability
and function.

Double-stranded RNA binding motif. Binding is not sequence specific but is highly specific for double stranded
RNA. Found in a variety of proteins including dsRNA dependent protein kinase PKR, RNA helicases, Drosophila
staufen protein, E. coli RNase III, RNases H1, and dsRNA dependent adenosine deaminases.
60Kd inner membrane protein;
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not_annotated

SDN/miseq/c30360_g1_i1|m.
43166.path1::super2791:3808
86-768173

not_annotated

V/hiseq/c25190_g1_i1|m.6601
.path1::super571:157830549101

19

uncharacterized protein
LOC108844057

XP_0184727
58.1

TypA_Bi
pA super
family

cl36894

GTP-binding protein TypA/BipA; This bacterial (and Arabidopsis) protein, termed TypA or BipA, a GTP-binding
protein, is phosphorylated on a tyrosine residue under some cellular conditions. Mutants show altered regulation of
some pathways, but the precise function is unknown. [Regulatory functions, Other, Cellular processes, Adaptations
to atypical conditions, Protein synthesis, Translation factors]

19

putative membrane-bound Oacyltransferase C24H6.01c isoform X1

XP_0200955
34.1

MBOAT
super
family

cl00738

MBOAT, membrane-bound O-acyltransferase family; The MBOAT (membrane bound O-acyl transferase) family of
membrane proteins contains a variety of acyltransferase enzymes. A conserved histidine has been suggested to be the
active site residue.

not_annotated

V/hiseq/c57816_g2_i1|m.4474
0.path1::super4064:13150531574136

19

protein RAE1

XP_0280762
89.1

WD40
super
family

cl29593

not_annotated

BRN/hiseq/c3485_g1_i1|m.87
6.path1::super9026:336628624677

18

probable prolyl 4-hydroxylase 9

XP_0188278
35.1

PLN000
52 super
family

cl28127

not_annotated

not_annotated

BRN/hiseq/c54782_g1_i2|m.1
8393.path1::super8277:55088336512

BRN/hiseq/c56679_g1_i4|m.2
0560.path1::scaffold77665:92
895-376776

18

18

protein SYM1-like isoform X2

MADS-box protein SOC1

XP_0093956
07.1

XP_0273348
00.1

Mpv17_
PMP22

prolyl 4-hydroxylase; Provisional

pfam04117

MADS_
MEF2_li
ke

cd00265

K-box

pfam01486

not_annotated

DCS1kb_1/polished_high/000
627|m.1017.path1::scaffold18
530:326453-555819

18

uncharacterized protein
LOC104595867 isoform X2

XP_0102551
21.1

SAM_su
perfamil
y super
family

not_annotated

E1_2kb_2/polished_high/0008
01|m.1057.path1::super5434:7
65438-1246748

18

inner membrane protein PPF-1,
chloroplastic

XP_0109206
30.1

60KD_I
MP

WD40 domain, found in a number of eukaryotic proteins that cover a wide variety of functions including
adaptor/regulatory modules in signal transduction, pre-mRNA processing and cytoskeleton assembly; typically
contains a GH dipeptide 11-24 residues from its N-terminus and the WD dipeptide at its C-terminus and is 40
residues long, hence the name WD40; between GH and WD lies a conserved core; serves as a stable propeller-like
platform to which proteins can bind either stably or reversibly; forms a propeller-like structure with several blades
where each blade is composed of a four-stranded anti-parallel b-sheet; instances with few detectable copies are
hypothesized to form larger structures by dimerization; each WD40 sequence repeat forms the first three strands of
one blade and the last strand in the next blade; the last C-terminal WD40 repeat completes the blade structure of the
first WD40 repeat to create the closed ring propeller-structure; residues on the top and bottom surface of the
propeller are proposed to coordinate interactions with other proteins and/or small ligands; 7 copies of the repeat are
present in this alignment.

cl15755

pfam02096

Mpv17 / PMP22 family; The 22-kDa peroxisomal membrane protein (PMP22) is a major component of peroxisomal
membranes. PMP22 seems to be involved in pore forming activity and may contribute to the unspecific permeability
of the organelle membrane. PMP22 is synthesized on free cytosolic ribosomes and then directed to the peroxisome
membrane by specific targeting information. Mpv17 is a closely related peroxisomal protein. In mouse, the Mpv17
protein is involved in the development of early-onset glomerulosclerosis. More recently a homolog of Mpv17 in S.
cerevisiae has been been found to be an integral membrane protein of the inner mitochondrial membrane where it
has been proposed to have a role in ethanol metabolism and tolerance during heat-shock. Defects in MPV17 is
associated with mitochondrial DNA depletion syndrome (MDDS) and Navajo neurohepatopathy (NNH). MDDS is a
clinically heterogeneous group of disorders characterized by a reduction in mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) copy
number. Primary mtDNA depletion is inherited as an autosomal recessive trait and may affect single organs,
typically muscle or liver, or multiple tissues. Individuals with the hepatocerebral form of mitochondrial DNA
depletion syndrome have early progressive liver failure and neurologic abnormalities, hypoglycemia, and increased
lactate in body fluids. NNH is an autosomal recessive disease that is prevalent among Navajo children in the South
Western states of America. The major clinical features are hepatopathy, peripheral neuropathy, corneal anesthesia
and scarring, acral mutilation, cerebral leukoencephalopathy, failure to thrive, and recurrent metabolic acidosis with
intercurrent infections. Infantile, childhood, and classic forms of NNH have been described. Mitochondrial DNA
depletion was detected in the livers of patients, suggesting a primary defect in mtDNA maintenance.
MEF2 (myocyte enhancer factor 2)-like/Type II subfamily of MADS ( MCM1, Agamous, Deficiens, and SRF
(serum response factor) box family of eukaryotic transcriptional regulators. Binds DNA and exists as hetero and
homo-dimers. Differs from SRF-like/Type I subgroup mainly in position of the alpha helix responsible for the
dimerization interface. Important in homeotic regulation in plants and in immediate-early development in animals.
Also found in fungi.
K-box region; The K-box region is commonly found associated with SRF-type transcription factors see pfam00319.
The K-box is a possible coiled-coil structure. Possible role in multimer formation.
SAM (Sterile alpha motif ); SAM (Sterile Alpha Motif) domain is a module consisting of approximately 70 amino
acids. This domain is found in the Fungi/Metazoa group and in a restricted number of bacteria. Proteins with SAM
domains are represented by a wide variety of domain architectures and have different intracellular localization,
including nucleus, cytoplasm and membranes. SAM domains have diverse functions. They can interact with
proteins, RNAs and membrane lipids, contain site of phosphorylation and/or kinase docking site, and play a role in
protein homo and hetero dimerization/oligomerization in processes ranging from signal transduction to regulation of
transcription. Mutations in SAM domains have been linked to several diseases.
60Kd inner membrane protein;
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not_annotated
not_annotated

K_S1/c14955_g1_i1|m.19084
7.path1::super10706:141675586711
M_S1/c24131_g1_i1|m.12711
4.path1::super10814:397830963245

18

uncharacterized protein LOC18422085

XP_0068270
80.1

AarF

COG0661

18

allantoinase isoform X2

XP_0240475
54.1

PLN027
95

PLN02795

Predicted unusual protein kinase regulating ubiquinone biosynthesis, AarF/ABC1/UbiB family [Coenzyme transport
and metabolism, Signal transduction mechanisms];
allantoinase
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